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NEVER AGAIN

TERRORISTS

MLLY BRYAN

July

11.

Kansas City.

SHADE THREE MEN'S DARING DEED

The Times

Sevastopol.

July

11.

An

ROADS

attempt

'

.ugUt you swimming and stole your a hospital.
otnes? Over in America that, they
Admiral Chouknin has been blamed
y, is what hag happened."
for severity, and It was due to his
"He did not get all my clothes." Air. treatment of the ctews of the vessels

nt

.EVELAND GOES TO

tinder his command that mutiny om
Knhut
Potemkine ot
the battleship
last year was attributed. An attempt
was made on the life of the admiral
February 9 last, in ..is office by a
woman, who fired fenr snots at him,
and who was killed by an orderly on
duty at his door.
PAYMASTER
AND GOT $12,000.

London. July 11. A dispatch from
St. Petersburg says that'three young
men in the uniforms of students, Rhot
and wounded the paymaster and two
watchmen this afternoon in the office
of the paymaster of admiralty.
The
r;:bbrs escaiped In a cab, taking with
them $12,00(.
AMENDMENT

CULTIVATORS 0F!

FIENDISH MURDER

London. July i. The resolution in
favor of the preferential amendment
OF WOMAN WHILE
THE SOIL MEETS
on 8' reciprocal basis. Introduced in
WASHINGTON MAN GETS
NEW CHINA JUDGESHIP behalf of the Montreal board of trade
11. Adjutant at the opening yesterday of the sixth
Washington,
July
'
General Drain, of the state of Wash- congress of the Chamber of Commerce Asleep and Defcnseless-H- er
In Various Places and Con-Bod- y
ington, has been tendered and has ac- of the empire, was carried thisvmorncepted the new post of United States iug amid a remarkable scene cf en
side, Many Items of
Bound to Bed
attorney for the United States court thusiasm.
of China and Korea, provided; for by
LUTHERAN MINISTER WEDS
terest to Each.
the last session of congress.
CAROLINE OLGA NEIDT.
TENNESSEE REPUBLICANS
Trenton. N. J.. July 11. The Rev,
GATHERING AT NASHVILLE ,John C. Mattes, pastor of the. Ltith- -' WITH ALCOHOL
AM THEN FIRED i DAIRY MEN, fil'SSEBYMULKL'TMEN
' Chatanooga, Tenn., July 11. Repub- eran Church of the Savior, and Miss
licans from eastern Tennessee, among Caroline Olga Neldt, daughter of for
them the delegates elected from the mer Councilman Oscar r. Neidt, a
Raleigh, N. C. July 11. The second
Minneapolis, July 11. The identity
eastern counties to the Republican promtnent German-America- n
citizen of the woman killed bv a mysterious annual meeting of the North Carolina
state convention to be held in Nashr of Trenton, were married this morn- Lassailant while she slept in her room Dairymen's association opened at the
ville tomorrow, have arrived here in ing at the Church of the Saviour, in-- j
the National hotel here yesterday Agricultural and Mechanical college
considerable numbers and will start the presence of a considerable part of at
was established lust night by Ells- this morning with a lai;e attendance
for Nashville this afternoon in a the congregation and a number of in worth Winsen. a policeman. The from all parts of the Biate. The Far-- 1
special train.
vited friends from other cities.
woman was Miss Nellie Elliston, a niera' State contention Is also in ses- milliner, of Ellsworth, and the daugh- slon here at present and It has been
ter of a farmer living near Ellsworth. arranged that joitit meetings between
The woman's head was crushed with the dairymen and the farmers will be
a blow from a hammer, the body tied held to consider and discuss various
to a couch, which was saturated with dairy matters of equal interest and
to both farmers and
wood alcohol and set afire. Discov- Importance
ery of smoke and flames escaping from dairymen.
man registered as "M. P. Wilson, Mil-th- e
4
room revealed the murder. A FRUIT RAISERS TAKE
COUNCIL TOGETHER
waukee," who occupied the room di'
Tacoma, Wash.,
July 11. The
rectly over the woman's room, is bePacific Coast Association of Nursery-- j
lieved by the police to be the murderer. He was seen running from the men is holding Its annual convention
woman's room a few minutes before here. Members from all parts of the
the fire was discovered and left the Pacific coast are in attendance and
among them are some of the. most
hotel directly.
Robbery seems to have bee nthe mo- prominent men In the business. An
tive for the murder. Miss Elliston interesting program has been prepared
Effilately gold her millinery business at for the convention and after its close
Ellsworth and had come to the Twin most of the delegates and their ladles
Cities with $6,5(10. No such sum was will make various trips before they
found In her room. Wilson took two return to their respective homes.
satchels a vay with him. Miss Ellis-to- n
had always bore a good reputation. HOW PROFITABLENESS
New York, Junly 11. Work has beOF PECANS INCREASED
unusually complete, includes above Her family understood she came to
College Station. Texas, July 11.
gun on a new building for the New each typesetting machine a duet for Minneapolis to look up some business
The Texas Nut Growers' -- association
opportunity.
York Evening Post. The plana are the drawing out vitiated air.
opened its annual meeting here in
Structurally
building
be
will
as
the
result of careful studyof ail the bet safe as it is comfortable. The steel CREW OF BURNED VESSEL
connection with the Farmers' conter equipped newspaper buildings of frame will be protected throughout by
WERE ALL 8AVED. gress. The principal subject of the
Lewis, Del., July 11. The schooner convention is, of course, the growing
the country. Of the fifteen stories the hollow tile fireproofing and all the
newspaper ottices will occupy the four floors and partitions will be of the Judge Pennewell put in here today of pecans, and the conference with the
topmost, half the ground floor and the same unburnable material. Particular with five officers and nine sailors, farmers has been arranged, to give
opportunity to learn some
two basements.
attention has been paid to the matter comprising the crew of the bark Mar- them an things
in connection with the
Outwardly the new building on Ves-e- y of fireproofing, and It is considered garita, wulch was abandoned this valuable
planting and raising of pecans.
street, overlooking the old church- that the form of construction adopted week while on Are.
The great bulk of the commercial
yard of 4JL Paul's, will avoid the box- will make the new home of the Evenpecans are grown from native seedNew York Money Market.
ing Post immune against the danger
like appearance of bo many skyscrapNew York, July 11. Money on call, ling tree. These trees are very abuners by a general color effect of green of fire. The beBt results of the arcui-tect- 'a
34 ptr cent; prime mercantile dant along the waterways of Texas,
efforts will be the assurance to 36
and white, produced by tall, limestone
per cent. Snver, 65 He. By butting these trees with the finer
piers framing bay windows of bronzed the workers within the building of a paper,
varieties
they become immensely
iwn. The ooxiptv mansard roof serves degree of safety and comfort hitherto
more profitable. This operation is
the double purpose of pleasing the eye rarely found outside of clubs, great
comparatively simple, but Is not genand admitting increased light to the corporation offices, or homes of the
erally understood by lartners and an
"omposing room through three large more fortunate class.
'effort will be made to give the far-- ;
dormer windows.
new
Other features of the Post's
niers attending the conference an op-- :
The press room is In the
home are the four plungor elevators,
port unity to learn all about the best
twenty-fou- r
feet high and sur- furnished with all the latest devices
methods in use. A numler of highly
rounded by a visitors' gallery to which to insure speed and safety; two high'interesting addresses are on the proNew York, July 11
the public will be freely admitted. Be- speed form lifts for moving plates
The midsum- gram, among them such as President
sides unusually commodious and con- from the stereotyping room to the mer race meeting on the Brighton C.
Falknen. of Waco: H P. Attwater.
veniently arranged rooms for the news press room, an elaborate pneumatii Heach race track opens today and will
imd editorial departments, the plans tube system connecting every depart- continue until August 4th, when it Houston; Judge H. A. Halbert and
provide for a lunch room, smoking gal- ment w'.th a central office in the com- will close with the famous Brighton others.
lery, shower baths and lounging rooms posing room, and the storage room of Derby and the Wlngfoot Handicap. GOULD
REPORTED TO BE
for the mechanical department work- paper sufficient for thirty or forty Today, being the opening day of the
SELLING C. F. & I.
ers. The ventilating system, which U days.
meeting, the Hrighton mile and the
Denvfr, Colo., July 11. tieorge .1.
Distaff stakes
will be run.
The Gould Is reMirted to be" selling out his
Jameica stakes are the principal event holdings in the Colorado Fuel & Iron
tomorrow. The Hrighton handicap, company. Officers
PLANS FOR NEW HAGUE
of the company
PEACE PALACE. the greatest event of the Hrighton admit that John I) Rockefeller and
meeting,
midsummer
will
come
on
off
The Hague, July 11. The exhibithe Rockefeller Interests are out of
Sat unlay, together w ith the punches-tow- n ttie company, t,,it will not admit
that
tion of the plans of the new Peace
steeplechases.
(leoree J. Oould has disponed of his
AS
Palace at this city, under the Carholdings. The trmh will not be
St. Louis Wool.
negie Foundation, which was opened
of
St. Louis. Mo., July 11. Wool mar- known until the annual meeting
the stockholders is held in October.
Baltimore. M. I) . July 11 The local here, last month, will be closed on ket steady and unchanged.
members of the Fraternal Order of Saturday. It has created considerINTERNATIONAL YACHT
Kansas City Live Stock.
Eagles will hold their first annual able Interest In ihe project. It is reRACES AT NORFOLK
Kansas City, Mo., July 11. Cattle
athletic meet in Electric Park this ported on good authority that the
Norfolk. Va.. July 11. The great
afternoon. Nearly two hundred entries Uiard of trustees of the Carnegie Rtceipts, 8.0OO; market steady to
for the various events are on record Foundation intends to send the plans strong; native steers, $4fi610; soutn-er- yacht races booked for August and
steers, $3fj5; southern cows, $2fi September of next year, on the waters
and
exhibit
and the managers of the event are to the United States
agreeably surprised and expect an un- them in Washington. 1). C, or In New 3.5n; native ojws and Heifers. tlra of Hampton Roads, will constitute one
5.40; stockers
and feeders, $2.1571 of the most interesting features of the
usually succes.-fmeet. Besides the York.
?r.; bulls. $2 234; calves. $2 Soft JameHtoMii
exposition. These races
various
atnlelic sports and track
5.S0; western fed steers, $3.7CG 5.5't; wiil be international in character, beProvisions.
vents ibere will be two base ball
ing open to all the world.
fe.l cows. $2.25t 4.2.1.
Already
Chicago. July
Karnes, swimming contents and agnaFu..oing wire wesurn
Sheep Receipts 5,ooo
market is England, tiermanv a.id the I'ntted
tic displays, automobile and motor closing prices:
steady; muttons, $ l.75f 6.21; lambs, States have decided to compete In
May. 777,,c; Sept , 7fc'c.
cycle races, dancing, military band
Wheat
range wethers. $.1i tf. ;;' these races. Several other countries
$1.75iis;
concert, and a xuudvcille show ami
Corn July. 52c; Sept., 5.."8c.
fed ewes. $4 5oifj j.tjo.
have the matter under consideration,
Oats Juiy, 3Sc; h..pt., Slc.
concert in the evening. The day will
but even with only the jachts already
Pork July, $ S.77 2 ; Sa t., $17.52'.
close with a fine display of fireworks.
Copper and Lead.
provided for, the races will attract
l.ard July. $.07ti; Sept., $9.20.
Valuable prizes will be awarded to the
New York. July 11
Copper and world-wid- e
attention
und will be
Ribs July. t:i.t,7's; Sept., $7.55.
winners in the difteivut events.
lead, dull and unchanged.
worth goiug many miles to see.
covered his health.
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ELEGANT HOME FOR NEW
YORK EVENING POST

Planned After Study of Best Equipped Offices
to Secure the Safety, Comfort and

ciency of Newspaper Workers.

'

j

j

BRIGHTON

BEACH

EDITORIAL AND
JUDICIAL BODIES
Find Advantages in Holding
Summer Reunions For
Conference

j

ul

t

of

Plants-Sanitat- ion

Must

first.

Be

French Lick Springs. Ind.. July
Taggart. president of the
French Uck Springs Hotel company,
acting on the advice of bla attorneys,
refused to be examined, under oath by
the auditor of state and attorney general. He took the position that while
the law permitted the state officers to
examine the books of the companies-I- t
did not authorle an examination of
the officers of the corporation under
oath. The state offtcera today fcegaa
an examination of the hooka of the
French Lick Springs and West Baden
hotel rnmninlM In An affnrt tn rr .La
clear the exact relations of the hotel
companies to the casinos raided .last
week to stop gambling.

PRICE
OF MILEAGE BOOKS.
Harrlsburg. Pa., July 11. The hearing ot the suit brought against the
Pennsylvania Railroad company, the
Delawnre, Lackawanna & Western,
the Lehigh Valley, the Cumberland
Valley, the Buffalo & Susquehanna and
the 'Erie Railroad company, which
has been b ed to test the right of the
railroads to charge $30 for a $20
mileage book', with the reservation of
conditions, was begun here today under Judges Kunkel and Capp of the
Dauphin county court. Attorney General Hampton 1. Carson is representing the state of Pennsylvania.

REVISED MEAT INSPECTION
BEGINS AUGUST 1
Chicago, July 11. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, having today finished
his work In Chicago, stated that he
was 'satisfied the packers here are
making every effort to put their plants
in sanitary shape and that the department will put the revised regulation
Into effect August 1.
Inspectors Report Better Conditions.
"I have met inspectors in charge of
federal Inspection from different cities," said the secretary, "and I told
them ho inspection will be given
establishments where sanitary conditions which affect products are not
PENNSYLVANIA ROAD
perfect, and the inspectors report conREBATED STANDARD OIL. ditions Improving
everywhere."
Jamestown, N. Y., July 11. Investigation into the charges of violations MEETING OF YOUNG
of the Interstate commerce laws by
PEOPLE'S UNION.
. .
... ........
t K
n .1.. 1 Stl
nip Q.
Detroit, Mi4h.;Ju!y 11. More t'naa
vol vuiiipttiijr auu lliv
oiauiidiu
Pennsylvania Railroad company rela- fifteen hundred members of the Young
tive to rebate's at Oloan, legan yes- People's Christian Union of the
terday ' afternoon before Judge Hazel
church from all parts of the
und a jury In the United States dis- United States are In attendance at the
trict court. According to the findings annual convention ot the organization,
of Commissioner Garfiela, he Stand- which opened at the All fiouls' CH'irclx
ard Oil company saved $115,000' In here today. The convention, for which
1004 by rebates from the Pennsylvania a highly interesting program has been
road on oil shipped from the refineries prepared, will close on July 17th.
at Olean to Rochester. The Stand-Among those in attendance
are
ard got a rate of nine cents a barrel, many prominent leaders in the Young:
while Independent companies In the People's movement of the Unlversallst
same territory were compelled to pay church and a number of distinguished
a rate of thirty-eight- ,
cents a barrel preachers.
-.-

1

Uni-versal- ist

BUT

EACH.

WITH

LIKE

DEGREE

Ocean City, Md., July 11. The
part of the distinguished
Judiciul and juridical talent of the
state has established headquarters ut
the Atlantic hotel, where the three
days' annual meeting of the Maryland
State Bar association Opens today
This being the opening day, there will
only be informal gatherings and com
mittee meetings In the afternoon. Iu
the evening a reception will be given
when the session will be formally
opened. The Hon. Hannls Taylor,
to Spain, and at present
special counsel to lie 'Spanish treaty
claims commission, will deliver the
principal address. Mr. John J. Donald
son will read a paper on "The Law's
Delay Some of Its Reasons, with
some Suggested Remedies."
Former Judge Ferdinand Williams.
of Cumberland, has written a sketch
of William Walsh, who was oue of the
most prominent lawyers of western
Maryland and will read it at one of
the sessions. Mr. James M. Monroe,
of Annapolis, will read a paper on
"The Growth and Development of the
Federal Constitution."
The banquet
will be held on Friday evening, with
Mr. Joseph C. France toast master.

greater

PRESS ASSOCIATION OF
YORK STATE MEETS.
Thousand Islands Park, N. Y.. July
11. The fifty- - third annual convention of the New York State Press association opens its three days' session
at Columbia Hotel today. A. O. Bun
nell, of Danevllle, the secretary of the
association, has arranged an interest
ing program for this convention. It
will include numerous interesting addresses by prominent journalists and
other men of distinction and all the
boating, fishing, etc.. the members
and delegates wish for.

HOTEL

STEWARDS

HOLDESSION

RACE MEETING

ATHLETES

Packing

SUIT OVER
WOUNDED

HIS SUMMER HOME
New York, July 11. Grover Cleve-i- il
passed through this city yesterday on his way to his summer home PREFERENTIAL
CARRIES
at Tamworth. It was said he had re-

ORDER OF EAGLES

Re-

Chicago. July 11. Judge Landls, In
the mited States district court today sentenced the Chicago
Alton
Railroad company, convicted of granting illegal rebates at Kansas City, to
pay a fine of $20,0(ki on each of two
counts. John Faithorn and Fred A,
Wann, former officials of the road,
were sentenced to pay a fine of $5,000
each on two counts, or a total of $16,-00each, making the total $60,000.
The court, In passing sentences,
said that It could see no exttnuatlng
circumstances in the granting of the
rebates. The defendants gave notice!
'
or appeal.

y,

s

FOR MILEAGE SECRETARY WILSON CLOSES

vania Road Up on
bating Charge.

1

yan answered,
laughingly,
and
ilckly added: "1 doubt whether what
did get fit him very well."
T
Bryan went on: "It is hard, up-I- I
work for"Mr. Roosevelt to make
s administration
respond to- - the
untry's evident demand for reforms,
r the country gave him no mandate,
le platform on which he was elected
es not declare that our laws and our
vernment should aim at the welfare
the whole people, hut If a democrat-presideshall be chosen In 19'8
will undoubtedly represent a party
mniitted to his reform idea and will
in quite a different situation."

SUED

bling Business.

Standard Oil and Pennsyl- His Personal Inspection

lots today the following cablegram was made at o'clock tuts afternoon
om its correspondent at
to assassinate Vice Admiral Chouknin, commander
"Is It true." I asked Mr. Bryan
of the Black Sea
"that Precedent Roosevelt flet. He was woded and taken to
yes-rda-

ANY QUESTION

Jail Sentence For Asked by State Attorney
Granting Rebates at
General About His Gam- -

Washington Has Wound Paymaster and Two
Watchmen and Secure
Been AoDOinted to New
Twelve Thousand.
Court in China.
York,

.

But No

''5,

irain of

A'ew

mi

WONT ANSWER

HEAVY FINE

.

vastopol Today.

They Don't Fit.

in

THOS. TAGGART

ALTON GETS

loosevclt Stole Only Part Vice Admiral Chouknin
Was Wounded at Seof His Clothes and

THE

CHICAGO AND

OPPRESSORS

ACROSS SEAS

1

j

TAKING OFF

IS FACETIOUS

ROVER SEEKS

r

ALHUQUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO. WhONKSDAY EVENING, JULY II, 1906.

APPEAL TO ALL CENTRAL
LABOR BODIES THAT
They Demand Trial or Bail For Moyer and
Party Right of Boys to Learn Trades
at School", Says Harvard Teacher,
Salt Lake, July 11. J. T. La very,
president and member of the executive
committee of the Federation of Labor,
has received from Silver Bow Trades
and Labor assembly of Butte a copy of
an appeal to every central labor body
in the the United States to set apart
Sunday, August 6, for a general, united and direct demand "of Judge Frank
J. Smith, of Caldwell, Idaho, to either
give Charles H. Moyer. W. D. Haywood and George A. Pettibone an immediate trial or admit them to ball
pending their trial for the murder of
former Governor Frank 8teunenberg."
Every labor body is urged to adopt
resolutions addressed to Judge Smith.
TEACHER SAYS LABOR
JEALOUS OF BOYS
New Haven, Conn., July 11. Thej
American bqy has a right to be taught
a trade in school Instead of under the
of a labor union, the'
restrictions
members of which are jealous of his
advancement, was asserted by Presl- dent F. S. Luther, of Trinity college,!
Hartford, in today's convention of tluc
American Institute of Instruction.

Cincinnati. O., July 11. The Orlo
branch of the International Stewards'
association opened its annual conven
tion here today.
The attendance Is
gui e ia. se and every part of the state
is well represented. Many of the delegates are accompanied by their wives
and daughters. The local hotelmeu
and club stewards have arranged an THAW
INSISTS THAT HE
elaborate program for the entertainIS NOT INSANE.
ment of the visiting members and
New York, July 11. Harry Thaw
there will be some feats at the Zoo
besides steamer today reiterated the statement given
and a' the
ibb-to Coney Island.
out by him yestt-rdathat be is not
insane, and no lunacy commission
ONE SULPHUR MINE ONLY
IN THE UNITED STATES. will be appointed to Inquire Into his
Milwaukee, W4s., July 11. "There state of mind. ".My physical and men.
- only one sulphur mine in the Unittal codltions are good and never were
ed States," said Hubert Oser of New better," Thaw said to the reporters,
Orleans. "The existence of the mine whom he asked permission to see.
Is Known to but a few and was known
Closing Stock Quotations.
to .lardly any one until recently.
"The mine Is said to contain about
New York, July 11. Following were
$:!7,0ini,ono worth of pure sulphur.
It closing quotations:
Is located tiear l ake Charles In an al87
.
Aichison. common
region.
It was dis- Atchison, prt tVi ri d
most inaccessible
.MD
a
by
famous mineralogist, ac- New York Central
covered
.129
cording to one story, while another Pennsylvania
..124,
it
was
by
found
has it that
a party of Southern Pacific
. bi
hunters who had shot bears In the vi- I'tiloii Pacinc, common ...
..U
cinity and found the coats of the bears I'nlon Pacific, preferred..
.. 67
to be fille wdith a black, greasy oil.
Amalgamated Copper
91
.
were
curious to know where I'. S. Steel, common
They
.
33
this came from and tracked Bruin one v. s. Steel, preferred ....
loo;
through
going
night,
an almost impenetrable marsh and coining out on a
Spelter.
high wooded knoll where the oil pit
St. Louis. Mo., July 11. Spelter,
was discovered
quiet, at $5 87 4- -

FREIGHT HANDLERS ON
8TRIKE AT BUFFALO) '
Buffalo, July 11. A general strike
of freight handlers for an Increase ia '
wages from 17 to 20 cents an hour has 4
been declared at this port. The trou- - (
ble started at the New York Central
freight house, where the men alleged
an agreement to give them higher pay
the first of July had not been carried
out. The strike quickly spread to the
docks, and a number of conflicts between the strikers and the police occurred today.
ROSENBURG

-

s

j

'

WAS

MINER-H- AD

t

'

ASSAYING CHEMICALS
Seattle, Wash.. July 11. An Investigation made by a German six-le- t j In
this city shows that August Rosen.-ber- g,
a former resident of Seattle,
under arrest in Germany on suspicion
of being an anarchist, with desljps
on the life of Emperor William, was
a mining man and chemicals found la
his former residence were such as
are used by assayers.
The anonymous letter on which he was arrested
is supposed to have been written by
a relative with whom he had trouble.

HUNTING

CLUB

IS

TO PLAY POLO
New York, July

11.

An lutewestlug

polo contest under

the auspices of he
National Polo association will be the
game for the Rockaway Hunting Club
cups between the Rockaway 1st and
the Meadow Brook 1st, which will be
played at Cedarhurst this afternoon.
The teams consist of Rawlins, Cowdin.
Montague nnd Chauncey on one Bide.
Reynal. Waterbury.
Whitney and
Alexander on the other.

.

.

CONFECTIONERS' SUPPLY
DEALERS ASSEMBLE.
New York, July 11. The Confectioners' Supply lvalers opened their
annual convention at the Manhattan
Ilcuch hotel today. It Is well attended and will remain In session two
days. Trade matters will form the,
subject ot discussions.

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE
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Weekly

The Citizen Publishing Company quarantine line made
-

tor

t Pinrtortic

trnmliW,ti

I

MiiiMinmw'",

rni.
cents

lower today. Steers sell at
divi
3.4(1 to $4.50 In thP quarantinp
sion, cows $2.15 to $2.To. vealB 4.uu to
$5.25.
From thp heavy receipts or
quarantines now shippers arc apparently trvlnc to eet their stuff In ahead
Official Papor of Bernalillo County of 0Attle from farther north, which
AiiHiqiie-rqueand City of
should prove beneficial all around.
?1

"" "

Ci-

,

.ZZLni lirrP-reach
';rVrBd eede s can figure
n.

iu uiv.i
advances.
Closer
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uru,

no
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WCBKness BHH neeu me ........,.....
feature in the mutton market for ten
days, and the same condition rules to..
2() cpnU Mow
yj
a wek ago, market steady to weak to- I
day as compared with cloBt of last
I
,t.
a,,nnw
IhsI
m.ifti'ra
-: n
. ' l L'
w.-- t. i.1 . .
'
fe
bu, b
i utnrkpd tin the nrevious week
idwrti&intf Sites lade Known On Application wh..n the run was heavy, and, further.
claim that mutton trade Is bad In the
ftatecribrri wilt m
.'?
The Ki.ood head here today are
..st.
y
I
n.n.,t
'
nf..klv on1 cmnllpr
Anirtt.ndr,lt.nc.
nml.able would soon re- otuct. .ore strenctn to me "!
imnj
rhvki. Dastomr na npnr
of
th
mart b omit p.ybl to lb.
wethers. 85 pounds. sold at
$5.00. not very Rood quality: Arizona
today at
96 pounds, sold
Colorado " wethers,
Automaflc I A 3
$5.75: Arizona spring lambs. $7.10;
Texas wethers. $5.15 to $5.40; Teaa
n r. a . nnAfncn hanl rf fhn pp
t,
PAPTWO
HE FOUND
Arizona sprinff lambs. $7.50, weiKhinR

XCKMS OF
$s.o
wr In 4tuiol.
n.iw b mail. nr month
."52
Iviir by bym.iL on y
WkUr rn.il.
DtllV bVi Carrier, 60C per month
will b dIHfTd In th
.
r. asm....
rTirw
- .
ch at the k
' 20 c.nt. pw w.riorw
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poosts injicau
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OUR PRESCRIPTION WORK.
FILLING EVERY ONE ENPRE'
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SO A PAPAGO INDIAN ASKS THE
COURT TO DIVORCE HIM f ROM
HIS WIFE.
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WANTED.

WANTED Competent girl for getieial .ousework. 90i West Railroad
avenue.
WANTED Girl for KCtK.'.ut io'".unn n...
work. Appiy at .- -t

-
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clothing.
soutn of
w ill call.
WANTED
.

a RELIABLE DENTIST
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hand

No. 515 South First street.
Viaduct. Send address and!
R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.

Saleswoman, young; must

S!.t7JLer,,,,i a"d..!.r
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INTEREST

PROPERTY LOANS.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Waeons and other Chattels; also onSALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPT3. as low as $10 and as high as

i...b
strictly private,
lime: One month
to rne year given, uouas itnmiu iu
your possession. Our rates are reasonbefore borrow-street- .
able Ca and Bee
ing.
JU.
THE HUllSf.MUUI LAJA
Steams-nitickets to ana irom an
parts or tne worm.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg
515 West Railroad Ave.
private OFFICES
Open Evening..
i

qualifieat ions and capable, need ap- ply. Write and send references ' '
mediately, to the John Becker coin- pany, Belen. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

P H 0 F E b S 0 N A L CAHUO
1

Solicits

and

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Cteo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
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With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

LAWYERS.
Kansas City, Mo., July 6. Some I pneM Extracting.
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FOR RENT.
of sheep at Kansas City this
M. Bond.
Ira
A correspondent writing from His siles
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR FOR RENT Houses, fnrnlshfd and ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
leet Ariz., to the Lns Angeles T'.nws week:
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unfurnished, modern; also store N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
W. Mclntyre. Del Rio, Ariz., 2320
room. W. H. Mc.Million, real estate lands, paterits, copyrights, caveats,
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B. F. COPP
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BUILDING
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
furnished room suitable for meu.
cliorch In 1903. To the couple had Texas, tins wetners, mu pounds, ;.o, unnu is. M. T. ARMUO
Address, 517 South Br3aday. Mrs. well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
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....... v . .., .
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n , , v Ann, . " .
H. E. Rutherford.
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.
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I
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InDR. J. E. KRAFT,
he
que, where tit th United States
rooms and bath. 108 John street.
W. Mclutyre, Flagstaff. Ariz., 1459 ico and others. The system will
Dental Surgeon.
dian school, he spfnt a couple oi
to connect wim ,.an towns u.. FOR-RE- NT
Two pleasant, furnished
extended
$5.90.
78 Hounds.
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years.
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rooms, wuh conveniences, at 417
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Angelo,
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San
Texas,
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the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
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FO R RENT. A
Indian nirent. who more thin mizzled. W,'M'','
year:lngs. 80 pouna?, nlent wlth the following officers
. tko .inmtinnpr
light, and other modern con- hours, 8:30 a. rn. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
electric
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
C. Griffith, past president; Dr. E. M
veniences. 624 West Tijeras
Indian affairs
pointments mads by mail.
San Aneelo,
ilth & Hanilton.
Of!
president; Fred .1. Beck, vice
Jntvorlnifint
1UIC1 11 ut
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"
(iai nut l
Beaty
is, 1195 wethers. 95 pounds, $5.30. prP8i,K'nt;
Miss Marguerite
house at
RENT The three-rooPHYSICIANS.
r,"hers' Comstock. Texas, 754 secretary; F. A.Mueller, treasurer KOK
a
814
South Arno Btreet, $12 per
divorce. So accordingly,
$5.00
L.
pounds
...astPr-at-armR.
'showwethers.
.90
.
08blirn,
P.
DR. R. L. HUST.
month. Address, Highlands. Citizen
ce was granted upon the
July 6.
Mrs. C.
Graves, sergeant-at-ariuOffice,
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
ofliee.
in, ma.iP t,v 1 tsto n the last term c- - andFriday,
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T- Brown- - Ariz"a. 9:s Baum, chaplain; Joseph M. Proctor,
Tuberculosis treated with High
of tHe d.EtrIc-- court - a Tucson
out85
yearlings,
pounds,
and
'ethers
doorkeeper;
John Pattison.
FOR SALE.
Frequency Electrical
inner
Current and
nt r. ii, .ffal-.- ha mrl tr:u- $5.90.
er doorkeeper; G. W. Adklnson, Mrs. FOR SALE Nice driving and saddle Germicida Treatments
given each
The- . goou
tile uiwn the reservation.
IT.,
j
...
tt3
.i.i uiiu iir. r.......
i.aura huiiwikipony; also seeonu-liansaddle and day from 8 a. ni. to 4 p. m.. Trained
Kilters 5f the ECJool deny l.isto s KILLED AND MAIMED
AdW.
G.
tees; George Breiger and
W.
right to a divorce, while the older
harness.
n. Mc.Mil..on, 211 nurse In attendance. Both phones.
5r,UT tAKtusiuiN. kinson, finanoe committee; Mrs. Geo.
West Gold avenue.
Indians are confirmed In their t.eUef
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
1
wo
men
were fatally injured and Breiger, musician
that the wnlte man's ways are a de--1FOR SALE $35.00 takes new drop-hea- d Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
ltninn .n a Mum Under tribe! cus- - several senousiy, wnno quarrying
a
seVing machine. LTsed only
and Throat.
A Trag'e Finish
nm tho nMvnroo would have been ac- rook for ballast near Tecolote, Lincoln
Occullst and Aurist for Santa Fe
few times. CoBt. $60.00. Call 417
A watchman's neglect permitted a
omnlished without more cumbersome county, iney drilled Into an unex- coast lines. Office, 313U West Rail
South Walter street.
caiuucu. '
formality than tn beat tne woman
hw.
leak in the great North sea dyke,
road avenue.
en" mjureu comu "i which a child s finger could have stop FOR SALE A fivTTWolse'TasTiTfne
"
from her husband s home to that or "
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 5
gine, all complete. J. F. Palim r,
"e 1Parned. and tney were taken to ned t0 become a ruinous break, de
Jier parents.
p. m.
... f.
.
.
I
1.
I .
501 North First street.
'
........Iln I n .
vastatlng Bn entire province oi hoi- A handsome Hardman
I land.
In like manner Kenneth mc FOR SALE
UNDERTAKER.
I CTTCn
aiiniCT
piano, in fine condition and almost
GIRLS ROB MOTHER AND
M.IKIXLl LL I I Lit
iver. of ajceboro. Me., permitted a
.
partlcu-larsAuto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
new, at a bargain.
For
ARE ARRESTED IN KANSAS, little cold to go unnoticed until a
A. BORDERS.
call at this office.
Special Correspondence.
The two daughters of. Mr. nd Mrs. tragic finish was only averted by Dr.
.
He writes: FOR SALE Iron beds and springs, Commercial Club Building. Black
Marshall, aeed 9 and 11 vears. re- - King's New Discovery.
Kansas City. Mo.. July . A run oi
and White Hearse, $5.
15.000 cattle and 8,000 calves in one spectlvely, have been arrested In Kan-- I "Three doctors gave me up to die of
dressers and commodes; kitchen
day during the month or July, wnicn sas. unon the comDlaint of their lung Inflammation. causPd by a ne
cabinet and small tables. 617 South
ARCHITECTS.
Edith street.
Is the supply here today, wouia or- - i mother that thpv nn awav from their elected cod: But Dr. Kings New
onar-cattl- e
dinarlly mean that a goou many grass home In Gallup with all her savings, I Discovery saved my lire.
double-bar
F. W Sjiencer and V. O. Walling-ford- .
FORSALE A first:class,
from the range country were lamountinir to $r.0(). Last vear a sonlanteed best cough and cold cure, at
Rooms
new;
Barnett building,
suotgun;
bran
reled
Included. Today, however, proves to of the widow ran away and had his all druggists. 50c and vi.OO. Trial
never 'nas been .used; one of the Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
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way
b.uou
mere
,Ke
exception,
an
cut
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bottle
be
free.
off on
iee
his
rat road
best, makes. Call at The Citizen ofquar- - east.
o
CIVIL ENGINEER.
tie ant'e and 1.000 calves in the
fice for particulars.
!
"What s the trouble?'" asked the
ntine division today, mostly grassers,
J. R. Farwell.
nmn who had Just come on the scene
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
of course, but of the supply in the II VERDICT FOR ONE
Roimi 23. N. T. Armijo building.
native division the big bulk is fed
noiiARa l "Oil. nothing, much, replied of one
LOST A iox terrier pup, alxiut three
thousand
the
who had been near the center
in tbn disirlet nmn tor
stuff. The market on good fed cattle
months old. Liberal reward will
NOTARY PUBLIC.
advanced 10 to 15 cents last week, and county, at Roswell, a few days ago, crowd. "Some fellow is mad and he's
to
be paid to finder, by returning
or
a
making
Heavy
strong
lot
today.
$1,000
Colorado
noise.
judgment
wasJ
of
Is
to the amount
Nrr. 619 West Copper avenue.
Tho. K. D. Maddi.on.
It was not surprising that the nrst
steers, from the vicinity of Lamar and given l.v a lurv in favor cf the nlaln-Oniee with W. B. Childers, 117 Wesl
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sugar City, sold at $5.35 ta $5.70 to- - tiff in he case of S. M. Cowleg vs. speaker rushed to a telephone and
Gold avenue.
day: a string of Oklahoma fed steers i j Hagerman. suit being brought to summoned attendants from a hospital Department of the interior, United
BosbeetVETERINARIAN.
..e
was
for
New
(he
from
$5.75;
for
Land
some
States
insane,
.fftce.
an
Santa
drilling
Fe.
recover on a contract tor
sold at
Mexico. June 29. 19('6.
and an artesian well at the town of Hager- - ton.
fed Colorados brought
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Notice Is hereoy given that toe foldesirable fed stuff Is readily disposed man
Office, 424 North Second street.
.
of. as if buyers realized It would soon
v0r a mild, easy action of the bow lowing named claimant has filed no- Phones
Auto.. 311; Colo., Blak 35.
els, a single dose of Doan s Reguiets is tice of his Intention to make final
tie scarce and higher. New Mexico NEW OIL company
ORGANIZED AT ROSWELL. I enough. Treatment
cures habitual proof in support of his claim under Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
The Empire Oil company at Ros- - nnntii.tloii
Ask sections 16 and 17 of the act of Marcn
25 cents a box.
HAIR WORK.
ell has been organized with John W. y0Ur druggist for them.
3. 1X91. 126 Stats., 854), as amended
HOW tO Fool Lazy Liver Poe,
Nation(27
president
21,
Citizens'
by
Switches,
1S93,
of
February
puffs, etc., made to order
the.
the
act of
T- al bank, as president
Nathan Jaffa. I The picnic casket, fc sale at the Stats., 4o i, and that said proof will from combings. Call Monday and
Wlin Arunciai
caHhler of the bank as treasurer, and Mcintosh Hardware comoany'a atore be made before the probate cWrk at Tuesday forenoons. Mrs. H. E. RuthF. J. Peeler, J. F. Carlton and J. D. are indispensable for outing parties. Ij.tb Luna. N. M.. on the lbth day of erford, 517 South Broadway.
August, lHOh. viz.. Jacobo Chaves, in
The company owns
VERY serious Sickness has a small Bell as directors.
1
RODERICK STOVER, E. E.
960 acres of land, only half a mile
behalf of the heirs of Juan M. C. de
beginning.
SOONER
deceased, lor the S. H. C. No. Electrical and
Chavez,
from the well In which the oil has
Mechanical Engineer.
And, in nine cases out of ten, lieen found.
428. lots 1 and 2. in sections 25. 35
Stock will be offered for
Agent
Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
. nort.i,
range . Gas and for
towns-iitht beginning is made in the sale and as in the case of the home We have moved Into the Electric and
gasoline
engines a specialty.
oil company, If, for any reason, a well building Just across the street from past.
Bowels
9n; West Railroad avenue. Autofollowing
Is not drilled, all money paid for stock the NEW POSTOFFICE.
He nam's the
witnesses matic 'phone, 179!
Constipation is the beginning of most
adwill be refunded to the subscribers.
We want your business in electrical to prove his actual continuous
It paves the way for all others.
verse possession of sau. tract for
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
supplies.
wiring,
and
fixtures
Lack of exercise, hasty eating, improper McCLINTOCK
twenty years next preceding the sur
COLONEL OF GUARD. THE SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC vey of the lowusnip. viz.:
Kood, are Ha first causes.
H. R. WHITING,
CO.,
& CONSTRUCTION
Colonel B. W. Leave!!, adjutant gen
No. 119 South Second Street, First
Jose G. L iiavez, of Valencia. X. M
Laziness, and postponement, permit it
street.
114
Fourth
South
eral of Arizona, announces the re
Jesus Sanciiez ' Alaild, of Valencia,
National Bank building.
o grow Into Chronic Constipation, which election of Colonel .1. H. McCHntock
N. M.; Gregorio Aragon, of Valencia,
Albuquerque, N. M.
COMING.
IS
TIME
SCREEN
Vieans
Discomfort.
t
as colonel of the tirtt regiment of the
N. M.; . oiicarpio Saudi. , of pera'ia,
r and abstracter of land
you national guard of Arizona, the elec
It Isn't necessary to be
titles,
including
X. M.
those of Spanish and
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
Any person who desires to protest Mexican origin.
know, in order to be mighty uncomfortable. tion having been in progress for some
door, with trimmings, against
made
home
A
McCHntock
Col.
was
time.
elected
ihe allowance of said proof,
Even a slight Indigestion affects the
PRIVATE LESSONS.
four years ago, hi commission ex for $1.25.
who knows oi any substantial rea
Serves, dulls the mind, and obscures the pirlng on July 14. of this year. He has
Will b- - given in Spanish. French
We are making window screens all or
son under tbe laws and regulations of
a
atrong
a
pierry sunshine of Life.
now been chosen for another term of mortised together, and
the Interior department whv such anil Gei man, alsj in public big!,
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A proof should not be allowed, will be school Maudes. Terms reasonable.
four rears.
that
or
Bcreen door,
MRS. f. O'CONNOR ROBERTS,
given an opportunity ut the. above
will outlast any door shipped lu here nu ntiniit (1 time and place to cross- Business College
The time to adjust the Bowels is the very BUSINESS MEN OF LAS
Rooms,
l.ilnai')
trim
Building, East Railroad avenue.
VEGAS ELECT OFFICERS from the cast, together with
Jrninute you suspect they need adjustment.
said claim
witnesses
examine
of
tlie
The Business Men's association of mings, for $1.25.
If your tongue is slightly coated,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
DR. VAUCAIRE'S FORMULA.
We maUo the regular shop made ant,
Las Veuas met in executive session
of that submitted "v claimant.
If your breath is under suspicion,
by
Henry
Recommended
Mrs.
at the Commercial club, that city, and screeji doors that have always cost,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Synics. to develop the bust from four
If your head feels a trifle heavy or dull. held the regflar annual election oi heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
Register.
to six inches. Guaranteed to be made
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
i :'e officers of the ensuing
If digestion seems even a little slow, officers,
o
from pure Galegal Extract. The forPLANING MILL CO.
year, all o. whom were re-- , lectt d. are
If Heartburn, Belching, Colic or RestModest Claim. Oftei Carry the Most mula is a general tonic, but has a
as
fellows:
Conviction,
lessness begin to show themselves,
e e
effec upon the bust. Is perfectly
President R. J. Taupei't.
v In p
uu in- hannl.ss. For
Maxim, the famous
That's the time to eat a CascareL
at the Alvarado
NOTICE TO SUM- Vice President Ike Davis.
ventor, placed nis gun b fore a com- pha rniacy.
MER WANDERERS.
II acts as pleasantly as it tastes. It is as
Treasurer C. D Boucher.
mittee of jndgts. he stated its carry
Secretary W. H. Ungles.
congenial to your Bowels as it Is to your
Mrs. Bamtiini, at her parlors. No.
Have The Evening Citizen ror- - e' ing powt to be much below w hat he
D
C.
Bacharach
Ike
Directors
Palate,
when
fell sure ihe gun would accomplish. 29 West Railroad avenue, is prewarded to your address
Win.
Davis.
Arthur
Ilfeltl.
Boucher,
Ike
It stimulates the muscular lining of the
you go away on your vacation, e The result of the trial therefore was pared to give thorough scalp treatRosenllial, R. J. tan pert, T. T. Tinub- a great surprise,
instead of dlsap-ImiIi- ment, do hair dressing, treat .corns,
If you are now a paid up
Bowels and Intestines, so that they mechaniner. Jacoi. Stern and J. H. ork.
hen '
scrlber, please let us know
mint. It is the same with the bunions and ingrowing nails. She
cally extract nourishment from the food and
The reports of the officers of the as
you order the paper forwarded.
manufacture of Chamberlain's Colic gives massage treatment and manicur
sociation showed that the organizaiive out the wiue.
and alio let us know if you de- - t Cholera and Diarrooi a Remedy. They ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
tion was Iu excellent shape. The
your home ad- do ii t publicly boas: of all this rem- of c mjlexlon cream builds up the
at the imeting was good. t sire it stopped at
dress. Bo careful to five post- - t edy will accomplish, but prefer to let skin and improves (he complexion,
meet
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to
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IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
emj.loyiiKnt of any kind, phone
call or wri:p Abraham's Employ- -
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Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
r.nM rilllnn

ALBUQUERQUE

d

B. H. BRIGGS Sl CO., Propra.
First A Gold Ave. Both Phones.
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RIONTEZIRIA TRUST CO.

failed before, that your
we Have
and you can rely upon It.
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rented
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CISELY AS IT IS WRITTEN.
PROTECTS
SYSTEM
THIS
WELL AS
AS
YOU

"
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BANK INSTITUTIONS

One Cent Per Word Insertion

SUBSTITUTING ONE
INGREDIENT FOR ANOTHER
IN A PRESCRIPTION. AND
WE
NEVER WILL.
YOU
FACT.
IN
1X)N'T HAVE TO.
WE COULDN'T AFFORD To,
FOR WE HAVE THE CONFITHYSICIANS.
OK
DENCE
AND WE MEA.N TO HOLD IT.

OK US

.

Dfarth.
P.C,Mknma
..
4 Cm,

WEDNESDAY, JULY

YOU WANTHELP OF ANY KIND?
m?l
H o, we can se core ft for yo by
wantd.inThs Evening Citlzin. It only costs

BO

Heard

You Never

up half the re- colpts last week, as they io totiay.
flnd prices on them declined 11 to 25
int wpek market Flow to i

''

thrwwh th

CITIZEN.

O00'0'00000--

(trass bulla sold at $2 35 today, Fan- handle-vea- l
calves 25 cents lower to
Bt UM ,0 $V2R. Brasll C(.WR $2.40
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FlFNIUfi I I ItLU I,
I II L LI L 11 111 U VIIllhrV

EVENING
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JuMuK&at

Director

V.
'

1

fix-roo-

Authorised Cpttl
Paid Up OpltaJ, SurnJu.

.

DEPOSITOKY.
ISM.OOt.M

ud

Profit

DepoaMory lev Atchleoo, Topeka

1

President
President
.Caahmr

....... Cablr
.,..Yee

$S50.000.(a)

A Santa F

Railway Company
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ALBUQUERQUE. N.
CAPITAL
SURPLoS

.

....

I

PROFITS...

,

. . .

$100,000.00
20,000.00

THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
We invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
business growth of this bank since it. organization:
$10,466.92
Deposits at the end of the first day
19,173.00
Deposits at the end of the first we;k . .
Sl.821.82
Deposits at the end of the first month
92,750.13
Deposits at the end of the first six months
169,061.80
Deposits at (he end of the first year
298 320.31
Deposits at the end of the first eighteen months
377,332.37
Deposits at the end of the fiiBt two years
'..434,502.31
Deposits June 18, 1906
OFFICERS:
.1. B. HEHNDOX, Cashier.
O. X. MARROX, Pres.
,
ROY McDOXALD, Asst. Cashier.
WM. FARR, Vice Pres.

-

A

AND

M.

46-4-

The Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Ass'n of Las Vegas, N. M.
CAPITAL STOCK, $2,500,000.00

1190-pou-

Money to Loan to Build a Home
now T

a

N. E. STEVENS.

excrete

its

mc

!

SLEYSTER

i

h-

l

of

Q

t

'rr,

Albuquerque, New Mex.

ESTABLISHED

1873.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
CarrUs the Largest and Most Exclusive Slock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD

ALBUQUERQUE, X.

AVENUb.

M.

0

O4CK04K40044
STARTING

THE DAY RIGHT

man, as
use for
every minute of iheir time; so a cold
shower Is just the thing to do it. No
bathroom is complete or really serviceable without one. If you are building a new house, or refitting up your
bathroom, call on the Standard
I'liiinbing fc-- Heating Co., sanitary
plumbers, for a few particulars of
a good .Hal to a busy
it does to every one who has

means

spe-clfl-

S

U-c-

'

III.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

value.
We carry the finest
hose in ..ie city.

line of garden

Standard Plumbing and Heating Co.
Auto.

titi t i

t

Bldg.,

cf Chicago,

L. B. PUTNEY

E.E-.:!n-

t

Bank

OLD RELIABLE."

sick-a-be- d.

t

First Nat'l.

Auto. 'Phone, 291.

dis-tsa-

-

General Ag'L

Also Agent for The Continental Casualty Company,

.,

life-lo-

PAY RENT

J.
DEALER

C. BALDRIDGI--

IV

j

Colo., Red 284.

Phone, 671.
:

NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER

SHKH. .AN WILLIAMS
PAINT Cuu-- j mure, !uu.m best, wears the
lunuist, most economical; full m anne.
Ill'll.luNi. PAPER Always in stock. Plaster. Lime, Cement, Paint,
Gtass, is a i Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
i

.

.

'!
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'ALBUQUERQUE
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REGULARS TO BE
AT AUSTIN

Together With

CAMP

UffdSveCBity InJeSglhiite IPirQipeirtiy

Militia-Ca- mp

Established July 27 Will
Close September 30.
MORE

About the 1st of September Look ,Out For Some Big Doings in

Nov is the Time

RECRUITS

to make

In the meantime, however, we will continue to sell choice 50-folevel, at from $25 to $130
down,

HERE

NEEDED

per lot $5

No Notes.

The war department, In General Orders, No. Hit, has sent out a lift of
the luimjo tan jirf v, ),i established
in the l'n;'..'il S:,.'e
tins summe
for e:icami,;ne.il:i vid sivcv tne list
f righsr tro;;ps that will lu stationed at the different camps.
At Austin. Texas, where the New
Mexico national guard, together with
the Arizona militia, and the militias
of Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana,
"will hold their encampments,
there,
will he stationed, under command ot
,
McCas-keyBrigadier General William S.
the follcwinR regulars:
infantry, entire.
The Twenty-fiftinfantry, entire.
The Twenty-sixtThe First cavalry, entire.
The Fifth cavalry, headquarters and
one fcfj'uadron.
The Sixth battery, field artillery.
The Fifteenth battery, field artillery.
company.
The signal corps,
The hospital corps, detachment.
The AuBtin csmp is to he established not later than July 27. and will
be maintained until September
30.
during which time the militias of the
various states and territories mentioned will send balallions or regiments.
The rtgulars, however, will
be iu camp during all of that time.
The new Mexico hatalllon and tne
troop of cavalry will leave their home
stations alout August 3, and remain
In camp one week. Adjutant General
Tarklngton will he In command, to
and from Austin. He is exptcted to
arrive in Albuquerque the latter part
of the month to look alter matters
pertaining, to the New Mexico guard.
In the meantime, tne captains of
the various Companies
are making
strenuous efforts to recruit theircom-panyup to the prescribed number of
men. A recruiting office has been established
in. Company G's armory,
where any one wishing to make the
trip can finci the officer any riljjht
during tne week, and an officer will
be kept at the armory during the day
to explain anything concerning the
guard tnnt any ,ne may wish to

Your-Selectio-

.

M9 S. Second St.

n

GENTLE

ART OF
BOMB MAKING

By A.ma R. Kist.
Here is a picture of a bomb sirui
lar to the one that didn't blow up
.King Alfy. To prepare such an en- Kine of destruction is very simple.
First catch vour bomb, then hide it

Z,,,,,,,,,..,...,,..

National League.
At Chicago
R. H. E.
Chicago
o
6 1
Boston
2
8
3
Batteries: Overall and Kling; Pflef-fe- r
and O'Neill.
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
St.- - Louis . . . .
;
1
o
Philadelphia
3 6 1
Batteries:
Brown and Murphy;
'
Sparks pnd Dooin.
At Pittsburg
R. H.K.
Flttsburg
6 12 3
Brooklyu
7 14
2
Batteries:
Mcliven, Phlllppl and
Peitz; Scanlon, Strlcklett and Uerger.
At Cincinnati
R. H. K.
Cincinnati
6 9 1

Warner

New York

A SIMPLE BO MR
known as a
bomb.
It
will surely go off when turned
down.
In bombs of this sort water soaks
through the blotting paper, heats the
sodium and
the mercury. If you don't know what the
word means stay near the bomb and
up-sid- e

7

2

YwentiySixltlh Annual
NEW MEXICO

2

Batteries:

Wicker and Schlei:
Ames. Marshall and Bower-ma-

n.

Washington

3 11
4

Batteries:

Smith

Honohue and Warner
At Buston

aud

.

Itigly.

'

men

W.ion

are

Batteries: Walsh ami Sullivan; J.
Taunehill nnd Armbruster.

must keep his wits alert and be ready
to prevent a steal or to cairh a careless runner napping."
ditcher Warner says a tall catcher
gives a pitcher confidence, because it
is muoh easier to throw to it tall person, while a diminutive catcher keeps
the pitcher in fear of throwing over
Weight enables the catcher
his
to act as an obstacle at the plate
when It is necessary to block the run,
ner.
"The necessity of grit Is often shown
when a catcher stops a wild pitch
with his bare hand. Sometimes he
will find it necessary to stop the ball
at any hazard, nnd the catcher who
shirks through fear of Injury Is lucking In the grit that developes the
liest players of the game."

w

rain.

j

It.

Batteries:
Zatkert
Manske and Towne.
At Pueblo
-

and

..3
..2

I).nver

H.E
2

1

7

(

2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- bacco Stake, $1,000.00.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon's White Seal
Champagne Stake, $1,000.00.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00.
$1,500.00 for Base Ball..
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable. Exhibits.
Relay Races.
Ladies' Half-Mil- e
Race.

Zinnia;

R.

II.

.3

8
10

E.
3

Pueblo
2
..4
Batteries:
Paige and Wlegart ;
Stimmel and Schraat.
At Sioux Citv
R. H.E
Sioux City
.1
lit 4
1
Omaha
11 12
Batteries:
Williams nnd Freeze;
Corns and Gonding.
American Association.
Kansas City
Kansas City
Columbus
. .'
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis . v
Louisville
At Milwaukee
;
Milwaukee
Indianapolis
At St. Paul
.
Paul
Toledo

0
3

".

Territorial Fairs for quarter of a century,
'
bat nothing like this

z
2

5

.'

Reduced Rates
on all Railroads

1

army officers to suppress it.
In U98. Col. Henry, of the intelligence department, confessed to having forged a secret document which
pointed to Dreyfus' guilt, ami committed suicide.
Maj. Esterhazy was treld by court
martial and convicted, but escaped
and made his way to England. There
he confessed that he had written the
letter to Col. Schwarzkoppen which
had resulted In the conviction of
Dreyfus.
In June, 1899, the court of appeals
ordered that Dreyfus he given a new
trial by court martial.
In August. 1899, after more than
four years of torture on Devil's Island,
Dreyfus was again given a military
trial, found guilty, with extenuating
circumstances and sentenced to serve
ten years, from which his previous
confinement was to be deducted.
On September 19, 1S99. he was pardoned by President
Thereafter grave Irregularities In
the second court martial were charged
by Dreyfus and his friends. They took
the matter to the court of appeals,
which has just heard the case.
The picnic baskets for alt at ths
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
ire Indispensable foi outing parties.

A man in Philadelphia allowed 100
angry bees to sting him to prove the
stings cured rheumai.sm.
At least
it should prove that a man can forget rheumatism.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

Saved Hie Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the Grand
Army encampment
at Washington
city, a comrade from Elgin, 111., wm
taktn with, cholera morbus and was rn
a critical condition," says Mr. J. E.
Houghlafld. of Eldon, rowa. "I gave
him
Colic, Cholera
Chamhberlaln's
and Diarrhoea Remedy and I believe
It saved his life.
I have
been engaged for ten years in Immigration
work and have conducted many parties to the south and west. I always
carry this remedy and have used It
successfully on many occasions."
Sold by all druggists.
If there's a bigger nuisance th'n th"
feller th't says, "I told you so," lt'a th'
one th't says. "I could've told you bo."

PRESS IT
BUTTON

few

.

...fr-rn-

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
I

DENVER

li

&
2j RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
mmmm

find out.
It is usually best to test your first
homb by letring It strike the pavement
at. your feet, if jt doesn't go off you
will know that you are not a Bticcess
at the business of bomb making and
would better work for a living.

II

Mi

STRIKE WELL FULL
OP PETROLFUM.
dispatch from Phoenix, dated
July 8. says: It is told privately that
e
a small pocket of
petroleum has been struck in an oil well on
which boring hag been in orogress
for months, seven mlleg notheast of
Phornix. Operations around the well
have been kent profoundly secret and
even the depth is not known. But It
Is a fact that a small pocket of yellow oil was struck more than a week

"Scenic Line of the World"

A

high-grad-

u4

Htodlctl

ji.l)in
o

Peo.

Ink w pUl

totm

Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pueblo with all lines east and west.
Tims as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines,

njf Perfect

No

flaa U
doffiaf

or thakiai.
Toa tlnplr rewtlMbattMfM
la um putuft) ta4 ia aca alia
la a "awe."

Writ

th tutftart ft

tOttCtM

w--

tarn

Th liapUM

ago.

The well was started a couple of
years ago by Simon J. Murphy, a Detroit. Mich., capitalist, who has made
much money In oil In the Puente hills,
above Whiter. Cal. On hU death
work stopped with the drilling 700 feet
deep, und the hole was sealed. A few
months ago a new local company took
hold headed bv W. .1. Murnhv and W.
T. Fulwite'-- . It secured oil leases on
all the land in the vicinity
before the drill strain was started.
The well drillers have located a
large I'vnanse (if unoccupied government bind in addition to the land
l,v oil '.vises, am" w:ll have
covei.-a'mo- - a nunolopy on the district
Shout
s:tweg!rt in .flHn
a profltMble flow of oil.
!
is
The
pior.tliHn ?in"i fpt above Phoenix,
with an m-rjfl ,) n which oil
could i
radily piped Into th,- - c ity.

'

Maneuvers by United States Troops,
Baby 8how.
Jersey Stock Show.
Poultry Exhibit.
Trades Display.
Flower Parade
Montezuma Ball.
CarnIv
attractlM wIth 20 ,how, 0 tne'
streets carnival all the time.
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

At

'

-c-

$10,000 in Purses for Horse Races

Western League.

At Lincoln
Lincoln
Des Moines

Full Vindication For
Dreyfus at Last?

Poly-teehniu-

September I7tli to 22nd, 1906.

At New York St. Louis-NeYork
g:une postponed on account of rain.
Cleveland-PhiladelphiAt
a
Cleveland
game postponed on account of

hc-a-

Paris. July 11. Twelve years of
horror to be followed at last by the
full vindication of Capt. Alfred 'Dreyfus. That is the confident belief of
his friends. They are assured that
the decision of the court c:f appeals,
which has just heard the final plea In
his cas" will restore him to his
former rank and honors in tiie army.
For a time it was thought that a
court-martiwould go through the
form or acquitting him, but even that
proceeding may he dispensed with.
History of a Great Case.
Alfred Dreyfus was born in Alsace
in 1855, and removed to Paris In 1874.
He graduated from the Ecole
and the school of applied
gunnery and served as a lieutenant ol
artillery from 1882 to 1889, when he
was appointed captain. Later he went
to the general staff.
On October 15, 1894, he was arrested LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF CAPT.
on the chnrge of having sold military
ALBERT DREYFUS.
secrets to a representative ct the
German government. It was alleged
that a letter conveying this informa- Island, off the coast of French Guiana.
tion was found by a servant in the
In March. 189fi, he
pocket of Col. Schwarzkoppen, Ger- to Devil's Island. Hewaswastransported
man military attache in Paris, and de. 'months chained to his pallet. for two
livered to Col. Henry of the intelliIn May, 1896. a letter stolen from
gence department of the
Col. Schwarzkoppen. was brought to
Major dti Paty de Clam made the in- the war office. It
bore the signature
vestigation that resulted in Drayfus' 'of Maj. Esterhazy, an
officer of doubt-- i
arrest.
f ul reputation on the French general
In December. 1894, Dreyfus was staff,
the handwriting was found
irled secretly, and was afterwards to be and
proved, most Irregularly, by ourt-matlal. letler. similiar to that of the Dreyfus
He. was found guilty, sen- I Two years
tremendous agitation
tenced to public degradation and to followed, the ifMends
of Dreyfus strivsolitary confinement for life at Devil's ing to bring
out the truth and the

ALBUQUERQUE

R. H. E.
o 7 1
3
5 j

Boston

on bases, he

2
2

13

Wakefield;

Chicago
According to Jack Warner, the veteran catcher of the Detroit Tigers, the
main essentials of the man behind the
bat are base ball Intelligence, grit, ac- curacy, height, weight, and u strong!
throwing arm. Any catcher with these
requisites is sure to hold his own in
any company. If he can hit some
so much the better. It is a noticeable!
fact that the catchers of today are,
not in the same class with the catch- esr of old when it conies to clouting
the ball, though the present day
backstops undoubtedly excel In the
finer points of the game.
"Headwork Is a prime factor." says
Warner. "A catcher must work in per- feet harmony with his pitcher and the
basemen. He must know some thing
of the weak and strong points of the
batsmen and signal for balls accord- -

H.E.

R.

Ietrolt

All

ERRITARIA

n,

American League.

At Washington

al

you the trouble.
A simple way to m'ake a bomb la
shown In this picture. This is what is

First Nat'l Bank Bid.

Catcher Needs Base Ball
Intelligence and Grit'

..Mil'.'"''.'

KING ALFY'S BOMB,
in a bunch of roses. Then you throw
It at your victim and miss him. Afterward it's up to you to be arrested
and commit suicide. Of course, it you
are not careful the bomb may save

No Assessments.

3ESQ!KS3RS5E3QE3BaBnHSH3V.l

s

Captain Rttppp state? that he is in
need of about fifteen move recruits to
fill out his company. - Any young men
hc.tv.een tne ages of is and 3(i years,
wishing to enlist, can seru.e full particulars by calling irvui ihe captain
or at the armory in the Elis' theater
building.

$5 per month.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT GO.

MS

one-hal-

Know

lots, perfectly

ot

kaat

MaPC

Eagle$150

TENT CITY

COROMADO

No. if with 14 ktrst olU fol4
pea point
finest vuic an
mbtftf and full guarsottMii.
EmiU "Flauk No. 25

CORONAOO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

A delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rate-.You tiny do your own cooking, or you can ,'et your meals at the

I

On all

26
EU "rlb" bnd.
N.
. . 13.00
with cold

ASK ANY

PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.

Flash l"1"

$2.50

Urfit.

For Illustrated advertising matter
or information, address or apply to

Suld br SutictMrt

.

Boating
For information

Bathing
1

cardint; rates

Fishing

for tents and

c.'ttajes, railroad fares, etc.,

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

Ak YOL'R DEALER. If b
ell you tb
doetn'l
Eag.
'
Fououio heiM ihetx
MBd tb retail pnc direct to
IU. fcftb pB aUMOlaiUiy gUAf- an teed.

Music

through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.

Eagle Pencil Co.

AGENT J

Maouiactursrt

377 BrMdwar.

Nw

Yorl
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SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

EVENING

CITIZEN

AND

GET THE NEWS

r

PACE

'ALBUQUERQUE

roun.

fTZZZrZZSrF
Worker and Fighter

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
rubllshed Dally and Weekly.

By The Ciliien Publishing Company

J TAXPAYER"

An examination of Secretary Hitchcocks adilivss at
Harvard, and of Interviews with him mil.l.sncd in me

A Forlorn Hope
even

'The

WEDNESDAY, JULY

11, 1906.

UMLOADING SALE

Appointed
Forty Deputies to Guard

If Sheriff

0000000OOOOCC0

Buslneai Manager.

President.

CITIZEN.

Globe-Democra- t.

W. T. McCRCIOHT,

W. 8. 8TRICKLER,

EVEKLS'fl

Armijo

Girl in Red"

We've Too Much Clothing

Is pushing reformatory
though the Dcstim papers, shows that he
The Citizen showed yesterday that
He Is
vigor and confidence.
usual
his
with
measures
con-r-of
democrats should control the next lower house
land,
but
he Is HE SHOULD BE FIRED AT QNfE
In
the
state- aware that grafting is still an evil
By Several
Dollars. It
they would not be able to grant separate
fight
lose
or
it,
to
cease
would
men
that
one of the last
conthey
will
But
Mexico.
New
be
must
sold
Go it
and
price.
some
hood to Arliona
correct wrongs The Evening CltU.en. '
with faith In the power of the government to
nosecretary
I
trol the next house? Of course, no one can speak
M
,
Albuquerque, X.
July in.
must.
upward course. The
'confound jthis sale
looking at and move forward on an
tice, by flaming headlines published
l.solnte certainty of any future event; but
rongrecs acted more promptly and pos- - on
if
glad
would
with
of
be
the
fake . sales
the ttlegraphlc page of the Mornmv,81on
,Uve)v a Ume,g but gives credit for what has been ac- - ing Journal, that forty deputies have
the whole case, by and large, a very generous
now
going on.
stores
would give to democratic success about one i.i..uu,..., complished.
been appointed to guard a woman,
this
In a Boston Interview he speaks with gratification who Is known as "the girl in red," and
season
merely
their
over
plow
out of 100.
.
v -mi'tiiin who plunges into water on the back
i
i
r ...ha iidii land imw
tiw
ny
psi"
stock
Apeaaer Cannon, in an interview, in 'vwimhhsuu, oi me repeal
and
then
...,,.,..,
the "weeds" with
....rrnntlv ascertain where for- pf a horse as one of the attractions
tart week. acout. the whole idea of sueccs, tor tne uemof Dr. Carver's show.'
clearance
cards.
Such sales are
mm,
If SherifT Armijo has been so fool-- xchanoed later on for better land
under the re- crats. He. and thousands of other well Informed
paper
to
sales
deputies
as
ish
forty
appoint
and
to
accomplished
nothing
more
iinquishment provision. But the present congress thus guard this woman, who Is In no mor
can see no reason why men who have
..
..-. - . ..
will find here no tricks, no shams,
iu , m v.,, ...n
j ...... e,. .
..hi- ii
.um
more and oetter iegiin.io iun .n
danger of her life than that daring I.
eacn iani oi- B. Payne who came to her rescue
past thirty years, should have feara as to an endorse- offices who have become superfluous, in
no strings tied to our
offers
'
una
a
ij
mere
regisum,
uui
is
receiver
"ce
when she feigned a faint last Sunday
lucnt by their constituents In the form of a reflection
will
taxpayer,
one
afternoon. I. as
g wUh fu, deta
He confidently expects a auostanuai repuuiiimi
and the house favored, theigign a petition to Governor Hagerman
pre- tnen
will
himseir
which
he
over
In the next house
noray but the pacenoldlng Influence caused the bill asking tne removal of Sheriff Armijo
on the ground that he is thoroughly
nlde,
to'
be
sidetracked In the senate.
a
Jt l Mid that President Roosevelt also expects reth worL-- .,f Intention Is incompetent to fill the office of sher- .
,
,
of a republican
fllo aDi0iff. and incapable of telling when a
.t,,i.n ...ncos. and regards the return
,n
his
and
himself
.- -te
far?
confidence
of
thu.
Fln Clothing and
i.ndere
Fine Clothing and
-as he championed .1 the
ta; ,w of 1902, yielded $37,000,000 In cash for irrigation
Furaiihiflgi
Furnishings
strange
If
tion that was passed. It would Indeed be
pllrpos(lg flnd ,he Becretary belleves that the expend!- - sensational article this morning about
-"
iqoi
an
oi
people who make almost
Uire hBve been made with "entire honesty and greatlthls woman, and on its most valuable
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Starkvllle coal fields.
The Becker avenue and Carnarda
Col. R. E. Twitchell. who will represent the companies, came in from the avenue Ridewalks are beinir traded
from the Becker Mercantile Co. "a store
north last night to meet Major Llewellyn, and accompanied him to I.as Ve- to the sites of the new Harvey House
gas this morning.
ami passenger depot.
The new Commercial Club building
is expected to be entirely completed
AT SILVER CITY ON IMwithin two weeks. A oonimittee of arconsisting of Colonel BerPORTANT LEGAL MATTERS rangements
ger, chairman, Chas. Relnken, H. Emory Davis. L. C. Becker and Paul R
Hon. W. B. Childers. a well known Dalies has been appointed
make
local attorney, returned this morning suitable arrangements for thetodedica
from Silver City, where he had gone tion and opening of the new club
on legal niiitters which came up before minding, and to prepare a program
for
Judge Parker in chambers. Mr. Chil- the occasion.
ders represented the Farmers' Loan
The church services at the Luther
& Trust company
of New Jersey an church are largely attended and
against the Lyons & Campbell Ranch tne society of Christian
Endeavor
& Cattle company, for the foreclosure
connected with the church is being
of
mortgages
sums
aggregating
well attended by the young people of
amounting to $!0)o,imio. The court, m new cuy.
(the
after hearing arguments
cattle All the mercantile stores of the city
company being represented by Chas. are feeling the impulse
of the new or
A. Spiess and Percy Witson), ap- der of things.
A new restaurant was
pointed Victor Culbertson receiver of opened the pa-s- t week to fill the de
the property, including about 15,000 mands of the hungry ones, transient
cattle and other live stock, whereupon and regular.
Attorney Childers took default-decre- e
One of the most sulrlted ball
for foreclosure of the mortgages and which has ever been played onirame
the
the property will be sold three months ueien neia came off last Sunday be
after the decree has been granted.
tween the regular team and the scrubs
and It taxed the Industry and tact of
the old team to keep the sulxttituteu
QUARTERLY STATEMENT
iiuni running away with the victory
OF COUNTY TREASURER end of the score. With these two
teams 'to draw from we believe the
Helen team will prove a hard nut to
A
BALANCE ON HAND OF crack
SHOWS
for any club that liiay have the
$48,013.80 BIGGEST INCOME
temerity to offer a challenge to it in
the future, "for shure something going
to drap."
Assistant Collector and Treasurer
recompiled
Ferea has
his quarterly
port for the quarter ending June 30, I. B. PAYNE DENIES
1906, which shows a balance on hand
THAT HE IS A FREAK
of cash to the county's credit of
--

HEREBY KENNEDY

J.a.-saU-

.1

Stoltzman, arrested at
Kan., on a charge of embezzling
$500 from the Rock Island, made an
atuma; at suicide 'here last evening
l.y butting his head against
bars of bis cell. Is an effort to knock
his brains out. He inflicted several
scalp wounds, but was not seriously
injured. He wa later, taken to Pratt.
Kan., to stand trial for emliezzlement.
will be remembered by
. Stoltzman
the readers of The Evening Citizen
as 'he man who was arreBted In this
csity .last winter by
Marshal
Kennedy on a charge, of robbing a box
car between here, and San Marcial, of
two Winchesters, which were found
'by Officer Kennedy In the lunch wagon at the corner of First street and
'
Railroad avenue, where Stoltzman
jhad deposited them. Special Santa
"Fe Oflicfr 3cn Williams later found
another Winchester stolen from the
same' car, where Stoltzman had deposited it. He was held to await the
action rf the grand Jury, gave bond,
in the su
cf $300 and then skipped
"WiDUhi

J.

To-fek-

owners of Interests in tils lfio acres,
and succeeded In acquiring several "JESSIE JAMES"
other Interests In the property In addition to those he already owns, until
AND MILITIA CLASH
now he Is the largest Individual own- er of Interests ln the property.
He stnted that the company formed
to exploit the property would do noth- At
Las Vegas, While Latter ls
ing with It at present other than to'
watch developments In the district
Searching For Absentees.
that are going on on all sides of their
property. As the ore bearing fissures
run through their property there is ?i0
Optic Reporter,
miesitou but that It Is very valuable
i
l'llnerp. land.
a

FIVL.

c ADMISSION
No Charge

For Grandstand

Extra Special

j

According to Col. Berber of
Butting Head Against Iron churih.
Helen-Act- ive
Bars of Cell-TaOperations
'
New Suits Filed Today.
The following suits wne filed today'
on Cut-Ofto Pratt.
In the office of the district clerk:

WAS ARRETTED

CI1IZEN.

No Charge

W. A. STOLTZMAN

TRIES

EVENING

We have on sale a large

nt of

Carpet Remnants

j

j

Mrs. Clark M. Carr and children left
last night for Galesburg, 111., where
they will visit relatives and friends
for a few weeks, and then proceed on
to the eat. They will be absent
seven-months, and prob-ibly- .
In a few
weeks, will lie joined by the husband
and father. Captain Clark M. Carr.
Through the well known merhanle-a- l
ingenuity of F. R. Mendell, the day
mixologist at the St. Elmo, this resort now serves Coyote Springs mineral water to all customers, drawn
from the keg. The water Is kegged at
the springs and In it a purest state
brought Into the city arid placed on
draught at the St. Elmo.
C. E. Newcomer, formerly deputy
Culted States marshal under Marshal
Foraker, has resigned his position, to
accept the duties of clerk at the Santa
Fe penitentiary, and left for that city
evening. He succeeds W. D.
Newcomb of Silver . .y. Governor
Hagerman s selection of the Albuquerque man meets with general approval

ARRESTED WHILE COVERING STORY
W.

I.

twaln,

who will

Some of thtm just enough
a small bed room or sitting

to cover
room-Ing- rain,

be remeni-lereBruaeela and Axminater at
as the proprietor of the "Jesse
lesa than actual coat.
James" show that played here a week
Come In and brin- - measurements of
under canvas, near the Elks' theater,
and Captain El J. McWenle, commandyour room. . We will be able to fur- ing officer of Troop A, New Mexico
nish you with a nice carpet for' very
National Guard, hRd an Interesting
set-toin Las Vegas Monday night,
,
little money.
while the "Jesse James" show was
giving a performance.
It was Just at the end of the third
act. Manager Swain was before the!
curtain making his announcements.
when a number of memlers of Troop
A entered the tent In search of some
(privates who had absented
them
selves from drill duty without leave, i
308-31- 0
Sergeant Trumbull had taken one of
Ave.,
N. U.
the absentees In charge, and was
making a tour of the reserved seat
section In search of o'hers, wV.eri Mr.
Swain, who had concluded his aneech,
walked up to the trooper f.nd ' exColorado Phone, Blk. 93.
Automatic Phone, 2S2.
claimed:
"There's no martial law
her.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
There'a the door; get out!"
At 4 o'clock this afternoon ad InManager Swain threatened to call
coming Santa Fe passenger trains the police IT tile troopers
didn't get
Out.
were reported on time.
j a move on.
"I've leen In the service
Stoltzman has a long list of crime
about
to his credit. Several years ago he
Col. John Becker, the big merchant myself, and know something
this business," Swain Is quoted as'
was tried in Fort Scott, Kan., for the
of Belen, is In the city today on busisaying
lo Captain McWienle.
murder of R. J. Morrison, postmasness. He will return south tonight.
Major Rankin stated that a territer of Pawnee. Morrison was evitorial law gave the right to command-- '
dently murdered for the purpose of
READY FOR BUSINESS
lug officers of any portion of the acrobbery. Suspicion was fastened upon
tive militia, to enter any place in
op"Stoltzman, who was a telegraph
TOMORROW
EVENING
search of absentees, any hindrance of
erator at that iplace, and he, with
them being considered a misdemeanor.
bis helper, who was about Stollzman's
Manager Swain maintains that the suape, w8r arrested. His associate was
The grand opening: of. "Mills'
and Penny Auditorium." that preme court of New York forbids the
but
released after the preliminary,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
is being installed by P. M. Davis at militia Interfering with any public
Stoitzman was bound over. After the
216V6 south Second sireet, will take 'performance unless martial law is de-- j
preliminary trial he was discharged,
'
place tomorrow night at 7 o'clock, all clared.
but msny people living near Pawnee
The Swain show was not the only i
:f the many penny amusement madeclared that he was guilty.
chines having been Installed today, assemblage laat was entered Monday;
Stoltzman had been in smiill trouand the electrical connections made. night In search of absentees from
ble before thit. and afterward he was
name the militia, nt Ias Vegas. The Las
Mr. Davis, the manager, will
afrestfd in Kansas City for stealing
the place the "Penny Auditorium," as Vegas gun club was holding a meet-- ,
a valise from an employment office.
all of the machines will be operated lug, when tne soldiers entered and
For this he served a term In Jail.
with pennies. The coin irfachlnes In- 'arrested a trooper. A reporter for
After his releise he went to work for
clude every device known to the the Optic, who was a member of the,
the Rock Island as operator, and
amusement machine makers, and the militia, also, was "covering' a story
worked in and ftear Topcka for spine
variety Is so large as to assure each at the Commercial cltflt, when Cap-- i
time. Twj years ago he was em
and every one visiting tho place 'tain McWenle's men entered and ar- ployed a Maple. tihf :lvy; thA Rock 1st
'
something to please, them. Three rested him. thus taking him away '
land. He gave satisfactory service
,
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves
'
machines show a full and complete from his work.
while there, but became infatuated
The Las Vegans are Inclined to bepanorama of the great Wan Francisco
with a daughter of the agent at that
Steel Ranges. 23
fire. Illustrated s:mg machines, pho- Ileve that the military officers are
place, and when the agent left for a
helr powers a little too
nographs, weight lifting and lung carrying
town on the Santa Fe he left the Rock
testing machines, the "post office,' high handedly, and it la thought that
Island and secured employment with
and dozens of other machines go to there will be several discharges asked
the Santa Fe.
117 Gold Avenue
make up the most novel amusement for from the militia, especially by the
He then came to San Marcial, and
parlor ever Installed In this part of newspaper men who happen to have
later, to Albuquerque, where he was
the country. Tomorrow evening at 7 become members of the New Mexico
arrested on t lie box car robbery
o'clock, the doors to the "Penny Aud- national guard, as such proceedings
, 'Don't Dispute with a Woman,
charge. If he is not sent to the peniitorium will lie threwn open to the as those at Tas Vegas Interferes too
tentiary by the Rock Island officials,
much witn their work. Several of the
public.
Especially, If she tella you to ortft
he will be returned to this city to
New Mexico companies number news
w.
sack of
Hand trial.
It is bargain
day al the big dry paper men among tbelr members;
EMPRESS FLOUR.
goods stores of the G dden Rule Dry
One plain cnintc was in police court
Make no excuse, (if yon ahowd for-gFive New Train Crewe.
Goods company, and "The Phoenix.'
Cis morning and he pleaded not
the order), that you could no
s
crewg
put
new
Five
have
been
train
been
have
with
crowded
guilty. When told that he was chargfind It, for every flrat-cl&grieves
on tfte western
El
of
long,
as
and,
the
day
division
all
customers
bandlea EMPRESS. You fill aJiray
ed with being drunk, the defendant
Chief Clerk Preste), pt the Golden Paso & Southwestern during the past
guilty
good
liecause
was
not
find
be
good
that
blacuJta, goo
bread,
s'ated
Rule store said, when he looked over wtek. Three of these are to handle
pastry and moat important of alL
he was so drunk that he had to. go
Douglas.
freight
El
and
Paso
customers
between
several
at
the
the
hundred
good cheer to greet you nften yem
home, and was on his way when arThe report is as follows:
SAYS MORNING PAPER'S STATE- ciun ers: "It pays to advertise In Ariz., and the other two will have
come home for your dinner. Try tL
rested. His case went over until 5 On hand April 30
$ 29,tit0.41
charge of work trains.
MENT THAT HE IS BECOMING The Evening Citi.en."
o'clock this afternoon.
Receipts during quarter
114,192.73
EMPRESS FLOUR la the Empreee at
A
FATHER
EVERY
TWO
Payments during quarter. . . 95,779.34
all other.
MONTHS,
who
layer,
McGoniele, the orick
IS "A MISTAKE."
Balance on hand July 1
48,013.80
4d
pleaded yesterday us a defense for
Among the chief sources of Income
A SCHOOL
I. B. Payne, assistant superintend-ep- t
ling drunk the fact that ne was are noticed the following items:
FOR BOYS
of the Traction company, emmerely having a fit, was rescued from
Received from F. A. Hubbell,
Wholesale Agent Albuquerqua. N. M.
21.
on April
$15,998.08. phatically denies the report published
durance vile last evening by his
ALTO, CALIFORNIA.
PALO
in the Morning Journal today that his
and went his way, promising. From case of Stover vs. Hubbell.
sending boya into Stanford university and WEtoAVE
years
been
For
has
ihlrteen
wife had presented him with another
however, that he would have no more
JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Pol! tax receipts, $1.2fi0.30.
the technical schools and higher institutions of the east. One teacher to
son last night.
fits.
every five boys means thorough and successful work. The location of the
Some
weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. ftchrxit np4r q creit
and In the mOKt iiefltltlful vnllev In Pntl.
INVESTIGATING MINES
Payne became the proud pa rents; of fornla, htis furnished
inspiration and every facility or the development of!
SOILED LINEN SUIT
an exceptionally fine son, but Mr mind
(Paris, France)
care under ideal dormitory system. classical
and body.
IN OLD MEXICO Payne Kays he wishes the nioniiin: nil
ific courts. Modern languages une'r foreign teachers.
Three
'ckn
IS AIRED IN COURT
paper's statement that his wife is be Nuiidiugs with well equipped laboratories, good gymnasium, wetl stocked
Fine Toilet Soaps, Face Powders, Rouge,
C. T. Brown, the mining man of So- coining a mother at the rate of once library. Ample grounds for athletics which
are given under a trained
Toilet Waters and their special line of bulk
COMPANY corro, was in the city today en route every
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
two months, branded as a
Catalogue illustrated
New cinder track for the coming year.
SUES M. DILLON FOR A LAUN- to his home at Socorro, from Mexico, "canard," or, as Mr. Payne msgnaii: Loin photographic tiews sent on reqnest. 14th year begins Aug. 20, 1906.
Extracts.
where he has been for s?me time past mously puts It. "a mistake."
J. LP ROY DIXON. Principal,. Palo Alto, Cat.
DRY BILL OF $15.95 GETS A enpiged
However, the fact that the item is
in the inspection of mining
JUDGMENT FOR $14.50.
only a couple of months old does not
claims for eastern capitalists.
is no doubt but what Mex- deter the Rip Van Winkle of t;,e
Claiming
they had washed ico"There
is one of the greatest mining coiih-trit- Morninj Blatherskite from accreditfoiled linen for the Dill :ns for many
In
Americas, and with the ing impossibilities to people in an efnitons, and had received no compen- country the
1
'
sation therefor, the Imperial laun- 'American on a stable monetary basis, fortIt to "make" ncf.
Both Telephonee.
117 West Railroad Avenu
needlef.g
in
capital
pouring
is
there
is
to add that Mi.
dry company this morning brought
large
Payne
in
fact,
,
quantities.
In
there
is
not
"pass nir cigars around
suit against M. Dillon for damages in i seems
to le more American capital today."
the sum of $15.95.
I there
The telephone preserves your
The telephone makes the
na-- '
many
any
than
other
of
the
The defense claimed that the party
A NICE, COOL SMOKE
represented in the republic."
THINKS
fied a not the one who had had tions
health,
prolong your life and
cares
lighter,
LAND
lest,
duties
the
THE
Mr. Brown will leave tonight for So- tv.e laundry work done.
The Dillons corro
and after a short visit with his
protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
at 1120 fou h William street,
IS VERY VALUABLE
Is coining your way when you light up
uml in the family are Michael B. nil-- family there will return to Mexico.
complete
to
a White IJly. From wrapper to filler
his work there.
n and .Matthew J. Dillon, father and
YOUR
HOME
IN
VOU NEED A TELEPHONE
AFTER THIRTY YEARS JOHN M.
it 'a fine flavored, well cured tohacco
Kn. The suit filed W38 against M.
MOORE REMEMBERS TRADING
Iii'.ii'ii, and the taihtr was in court MITCHNER RECOVERS
put together by deft and experienced,
FOR
INTEREST IN RICH MINING
to answtr t the summons. He claims
hands. Smokers swear by the White'
LANDS.
ON NOTE FOR $25
"ia: bis son is t lie M. Dillon who
Lily brand. Just 5 cents for one; $2X0.
laundry
for
the
contracted
work.
.
Col. John M. Mooie has returned
a
box of 50.
Justice Crawford, however, decided
Judge Craig this
rendered from his recent trip to
differently, and found for the plain- his decision in theafternoon
Salt Lake City,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Harry
case
of
tiffs in th- - nm of $14. 5o. Attorney Mitchner, proprietor of a gasoline I'tah, where he went to look after
of Uie firm of Klock
Owen, lighting system, versus Max Gussar- - some property lie owns in lbat section
immediately file.! n tice of an a; peal. off, proprietor cf a local pool room, in of the country. During his stay there
Ami rnt-Felix Letter represented the which the former sued the latter to Mr. .Moore discoxered that he was the
113', WEST RAILROAD AVInu
of a piece of valuable land the
ffs.
.recover payment on a note given by owner
exist) nee of which be had forgm ien
in
Gussaroff to tl.e plaintiff for
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JULY 1, 1906.
the last thirty years.
DISTRICT COURT
part payment for a lighting system in- - forAbout
thirty-fiv- e
ORGANIZED MAY 1, 1E99.
years
ago
Mr.
stalled in his store.
Moore, together with
some fifteen
Finest Whiskies
G usual off alleged as his leison for
Ye-- 'i
:.',!;.in the district court.
LIABILITIES.
ASSETS.
other men of Salt Lake City, took u,
representing llfeld not paying the note that the lij;ht under the Sioux scrip:
D.ihson.
n;u
act.
acie., Kir.-- t .Mortaiiu' nd S: k
Cla-- s
"A" Stock. .
t'.,34:!.&'i
Bros., prajed a Judgment against V. (drew bugs and gave out too much of bind eigbtetn miles from
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
Salt Lake.
$l:i,7i;7.!ti; Clans "H" Stock
2S.H5ii.imi
It whs shown that all lights
Loans
B. Iriue. 01. imo promissory notes, heat.
BARNETT,
Ptop'r.
Mr. Moore purchased two
Aftetwanls
JOSEPH
"("'
Stock
45
bugs
draw
e,:'5suo
nil.
Class
and
give
Kurniture
heat,
r
JikIk-:;.t:Fixtures....
and
'
a
the
hence
f r $1'i4 ir, and
confession of
inteicMs in the land hodden that In Ciisli on hand
)" Stock
1", 478.5- - ClufS
3,:'4:i.7n
waSAMPLE A NO 0
the defendants. decision in favor of Mitchner.
e:rivil
a. ready owned. A few years after the Kej!
K" Siock
:i.:!7:t.5ii Class
i,:'5i.25
J 2 0 West Railroad Avenue
ts'at' CLUB ROOM
A. J. Little, representing the S'ate acquiring of this ltlu acres of land Mr.
,7l2.5ti Clans K" Stock
U5,214.i5
Mrs. .Vm:i Crouch
has tiled suit Life Insurance company
Moore traded one man twenty acres Suinliv lei.t
of
Indiana.
"Full
ClusnF
Paid"Stock.
1.21U.58
Gcnrfce W. Cr inch for abnn came ln fryiu t he
Profit s
south this morning of gro ind for bis share hi the propCn.:i
18.47tl.31
alleging abandonment. and it
t::e divorce,
is iindeilMid will leave in a: erty, and ji was this interest that he
Filix l.i stt r icprrxnis the ilainiiff. few days for Chicago
forgotten
had
for
ti.e past thirty ears
$2IH.tM1.o5
$.'o.;,!i4l 05
and Michigan'
cities on business, which will detain until bis recent trip to that vicinity.
Attorney Io'.;miu in :lie diallet him from the
i
K.
Savings,
Secretary
P
ntern
I.
Soul
l.oiin
property,
of the
The
und Huild
mineral land, is sitC
city for several months,
c irt tor McKinley county, tiled a suit
ii:g
on of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do swear thitt the above state- uated In tile heart of the l.lttie CotHot weather U here too warm to wash and iron. Send ytnr
Kinu.-b'ir- y
entitled Mrs. 11. H
v. Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the tonwood
v
i
begt
knowledge
,,f
mining district. Throe hunbelief.
in ih"
and
hi
Waists and White Dresses to us. We will laundry them corShirt
Kate L'atiovan.
I'uelilo Indians of Ntw Mexico, is in dred feet from the boundary line of
I'L'RKY,
K.
Secretary.
C.
rectly and will deliver them to you in a nice box they will not ba
tlie city from Santa Fe, anil together this property is si'ualed one of tie
Sulm rilii d and nworn to before me this lm day of July, ltiod.
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or g'.ota finish.
YtM.e'ilay !u :he district court an ttbh Charles II. Di bon. supervisor of ricio
mini s i.i t he district, no.v valW. O. HAYliON. Notary Public.
granting the petition I'nifed Slates India. i schools wit) hulil ued at two and one-hafr'ur wis
doi-lof Poatoffice.
.Back
million
II.
COOHS,
Col
C.
S.
st:
KS
JAM
Id'NCAN.
Att.
Director.
lect
of At'oinev M. E. Hiekey. representa consultation with Burton It. Custer.'
Call the Red Wagon.
ing the First
Methodist Episcopal :ilie newly appointed nipenutenient of' iiiri:;g his abrence Mr Moore 'ravAuto., 319; Colo., Red 148,
N. E. STEVENS, General Agent, Rocm 3. First National Bank Buildchurch, emMjwerliig I he church 10 . x 'the Iwcal Indian school.
,
eled over ;,ooii ioi!es looking i'p the ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
a..
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CITIZEN.

EVENING

WEDNESDAY. JULY
AND THEY GAVE BABY
AWAY AND THEN LEFT
A young man who gave his name as
C. J. Yotingsley and a woman purport-- ,
Ing to be his daughter, have been 11 v- ing In ii tent In the west part of town.
the Santa Kosa Sun. About a
month ago a little girl was born and
us the couple wanted lo leave these

RICH MAN'S SONS
ASSASSINS
WORK ON STREETS

SERVIA GRUMBLES AT
RULE OF

S

Special Correspondence.
Belgrade July 11. Set via in n w
completely under the domination of six
assassins who directed the murder ofi
King Ahxander and Queen Draea.,
King Peter Is afraid even to make,
changes In his own household before
sending the sanction of the Moody
six.
Attempts are being made constantly
to force the assassins Into retlrenu nt.
hut ihelr hold on the country la tort
strong. All the men are clever and
veil ertncited, and make a formidable
coterie.
Col. Damicn Po;ovlch was
to Alexander at the time of his
inauspicious betrothal to Madame;
Draea Masmn. and it was he who
carried engagement rings for the
bride's inspection while tne king was
struggling with his ministers for the
ratification cf hi choice. Disapoint-eIn his expectations, lie was relegated to a provincial town after the
marriage. He was the chief organizer of the conspiracy. In the last act
of which, however, he took no active
part. He was promoted to the rank
of general by King Peter, but was
forced to resign the title owuig to
firotests from other regicides. He is
now commander of the Danube divis-
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Special Correspondence.
(In the city of Kalamazoo. Mich.,
two young men are working on the
streets as pavers, who, if necessary,
could get the bucking of millions.
They are the sons of Mayor Win.
Thompson, who Is also the managing:
director of the famous Kalamazoo
Stove works.
Mayor Thompson is a very rich
man, but he thinks his sons, who are
graduates of college and a military
academy, need the experience of man- uut labor to fit them for the hard
knocks of the world. Mayor Thomp- accompanying1
son has written the
article expressly for this' newspaper,
Editor.)

tho Juan de Dtos country. A greater
Investment would be necessary, as It
Is further away, but the supply Is
practically Inexhaustible. Installing a
cheap plant with a supply that does
not supply is penny-wis- e
nnd ponnd-sny- s
foolish.

HER BIRTHDAY.
.
.
i a. nil.
m.j- - -- .,
,
.in....mi ..i baptized
... .
,
ine cnim
who had her
loved one.
Manuel Tapia and But the years
and christened.
and fears. the smiles
Mrs. Pedro t arriaga stood as god parents. The name of Eloisa was be- nave and tears
leu ner unchanged as a god'a
stowed upon her.
gift here.
A gift to the rich, a gift to the pour.
SANTA ROSA IS IN
A gift to weak,
wicked and weary.
NEED OF WATER' Her birthday! the
Ctod bless hei ! may
... .
n airi 11111 n j vmiimi
in.
'
the business or selling water In Santa (Ml leaiitiful
years, and add u. Hie
i
up,:
Kosa reported their wells drying
series
and the timely rain was ull t hat avert- Of venrs that have gone
before
ed a water famine here, says the SanMRS. V. H. POPE.
ta Rosa Sun. l)on't this show plainly
C.allup. N. M.
the folly of the scheme to pipe the
water from I.os Tanos to this town.
"So Garish has decided to go Into
When we huy water by the barrel we the nianuiacture of mission furnl- use comparatively little as little as ture."
possible. What we want is water In
"Yes, work has already lieen startsuch quantities that every one. now ed on the new factory."
and when the town is several times
"He'll make a big success of I:. His
as large as at present, may have "full early
experience makes Hint certain."
an dplenty."
WJiere
we now use
"His early experience.
What exquarts we want hogsheads, and a perience
do you mean "
water system to be of real value must
Why, he designed all the bridges
" unlimited, never railing
onlverts for a western railroad.
source of supply. This can easily be and
obtained and better water, too, from! Try a Citizen Want ad.

pi....iny gave
ianlla Martinez,

MAYOR THOMPSON. OF KALAMAZOO GIVES HIS COLLEGE 80NS
A START IN LIFE AS PAVERS
INSTEAD OF AS SOCIETY BUTTERFLIES AND RIOTOUS
HE WRITES AN ARTICLE
TELLING HIS REASONS.
LIV-ER-

j
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THOMPSON.

Mayor of Kalamazoo.

Ylriiten for the Evening Citizen:
The fact that my son Boone is
working with his hand3 learning what;
manual labor is should not be con- sidered a hobby on my part.
Every young man should be taught
the value of money that Is, to know
by the In-- d
rule of experience what
lis necessaiy to be done In i ider to
produce something for a cz ts.iitlera- -'
tion.
The ability to earn something usu- ully carries with it a practical realization that the "sweat of the brow"
Is a teacher who imparts real good
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Another son, Wm. S.. who has Just .scxeTl
a:a;t'i:il
:uiita:y
n
aaid
from
recently returned
i.
1. un
tvi.. laiie
!..:.. The brain agency
academy, is working with bis bio;Uv.
of
physical
if
Boone, and I hope til" expenenie will caiv cf
j:ay
be the means of making manly men of the younw ina'.i is orougln i;.
them, and that they will always be as i'. Miurl''. be.
At the pivseii; time I am convinced
ready and willing to do whatever
lliev are frillnil linoll to do. IllSt 8J (hut the tiehl for good
s irons young men is
that the calling Is honest and honor- - honest, brainy,
.growing larger, that the demand is
able.
it has often occurred to me that the greater, and that the opportunities
young men of this country would de- - are so plentiful that If a youna manvelope Into better and more reliable does not take advantage of th.es.eop- tault
men If more thought was given to poi tunities it is his fault, or tinstart them right; to begin with a good of the parent or person who I yuid- many hard knocks, and to learn that Ing him.
1

j
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common sense to our young men.
The.- lire nnf In feel the Tioressltv
they have to
of sav ing something
sweat for. Indulgence on the part of
parents conceals Infinitely more harm
than we are willing to admit, and It,
is usually only after the harm has
been done, the seed sown and tin- we
desirable habits formed tha
reulize our mistake.

hard-workin- g.

-

'

ion.
Col.

Peter Mischish was the chief
xecutor of the plan drawn up by
Popovich. At the head of his Sixth
regiment he surrounded the palace
and guarded all the exits, telling the;
soldiers It was in the king's defense.
He had been slighted once when all
V
al-- j
ls comrades
were promoted.
V
V-though King Alexander afterwards repaired this error. He is married to a
il lative of King Peter and Is tutor
1o the crown prince. He Is professor1
of military science in rhe anny col-lege.
brother-in-laCol.
of HALF THE POWER BEHIND biSR-- .
Masu.n.
Q u en Draga. h3s been military at- IAS THRONE.
tache in various capitals. A slighting
TPTvark of his as to the improbability
r her providing an heir to the throne fue revolutionary cabinet
resigned
Col. I.eonldas slarevlch
rather than
was dismissed from the service, He his post cf
was among those who entered the greet the new queen. He never made,ya.
;rV,t nt th
irnnitv Biiv loDroac-a- 3 to lie couu uueii.oio.
On the night of the tragedy
and although he was clad in an
j.
olete uniform, he secured the obedi- - ne paced up anu au.u
the
vnce of the bewildered troops, who left the house at the sound of uniin
Temembered his voice. He became Hrst shots. He returned thomeBelgrade
minister of public works in the revo- form as commander of tie
lutionary cabinet, and Is at present troops. He Is now g.vernor of the
military academy.
chief of the staff.
a protege of
M. (ieo. Gentchich.
Gen. Atanatskovich he.d ottice unto
tie r King Milan. The contempt with King Milan, .attempted, but failed, pov hicli he spoKe or King Alexander's expel Madame Praga Mashin by
geucy. imd was, after the mar
I ririe led to the persecution of him- - lice
st If and his family, but he was rein riage, sentenced on a raise cnarge 01
wnn tne huh? minis.
s::ted. The general took advantage
of his position to hasten the fatal pritved by King Alexander, he joined
da e, and oecame minister of war in! the conspiracy.
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'Cabin." but in a comedy written by a
decenilant of William Shakespeare,
who I ve.l in Kansas. Persons wishing
to know more of the details of Sarah's
early life, please write.

MOST ANYTHING

c

i

'

Rock Flint is one of the candida'es
for pension agent In Wisconsin. It is
Hitch your wagon to a star don't or even Insects that Is susceptible of hardlv neressarr to add that he wi'.l be
ami a hard man tor the other candidates
nil education, must have mind,
mean hitch to a chorus girl.
therefore, a soul. Dogs, horses, oxen, !i run ngainst.
Let's, try to find some way of mak- bogs, geese, birds, rats and mice have
"De Bubble says his new cha:
been educated,
and some of them
ing a politician of Marie Corelli.
pretty higniy educated. to
and it is very slow."
"Slow! Why, that f'.low couldn't
Fine Idea, that, of putting Winston this education is not last In the huChurchill In politics. It mar keep him man animal why should It be last in pass a counterfeit bill."
the lower animai? We were beaten
from writing another novel.
'VM- testimony was un'n ii tant."
by a goose with
a game of seven-ue when h- - lefr the
However, it hasnt been requi ted mt a spoonful of Drains, and we said Senator l.odj
It
room
Jury
K'and
fair:Po!,ton
r
somebody
we
ght
plav
pretty
could
wept
,ttiou
a
when
tha:. John P.
e
Mr.
i re-fpcsslb
that
feem
lofc.
answer,
game
please
one
Some
too.
fused to take that Ja.M'io.iH'u.
In which he
anything
;.art;cica''1
nurnose
a
ccntroversv.
not
of
the
'Why do you advise Quiller tostopullt for euij, nienment. Melrose cor- pated as unimportant.
you werei responuence. Haviland
wilting poetry.' I
(Ohio) New
A man In one of Chicago's suburbs
sr.ch a warm friend of his."
Era.
advertised he would p.iv nine dollars a
answer."
"Thai's the
week for a cook. No applicants called
"Of course," remarked the solemn the first day but his neighbors did.
a
short
you
that
call
"Why do
man, "It is meet that we shou'd eat,
norv?"
Many Infidsls Also Present.
but not meat."
"Why? Why, didn't they get marThe Sabbath school officers and
chapter?"
ried in the second
"This country should profit from
workers of Bine Creek township held
experience, which has shown that it he annual convention Saturday and
Grouch?
Who Was the
needs a larger navy, and 'a navy wU'.i Sunday.
Ellsworth Cooper was the pleasant al.gt, shins."
It was a grand meeting, and as the
Sunday.
Olive
caller on Maude Hill
weather was beautiful everyone from
is
t.. s the staunch church worker to the
Hill (Ky.) Times.
1
"My
impression
tha"
)
fiib.--l
country's experb-nccould have been present, many
sho.vs it d'.e
"John Bull Is too slow for trusts," need larger ships, but wider ii
of them were present., too. Everyone
says a prominent English editor. and a deeper ocean."
did
cf the workers who were pres-That's nothing. So Is everybody in
heir best to make the meeting a cir-e- them.
slow
for
too
country
this
What's the matier wi ll a Can:
of in'ense Interest. Haviland (0.)
medal for Mr. Stuyvesanr Fish?
New Era.
More Packing House Stories.
The Jake Michael family run their
"How a.e vour United States set.
Paving the Wav for Disappointments.
,,,
washing maciilne uy nitcniiig u 10
fr,
f,.u
i,.,,i
Monday is county court day. We ex
j engine
of the bologna factory. West al)roa(j
pect money from our subscribers
HARRY" SHORT. GAY ROUNDER
Ijifayette to.) indicator.
,.Bv ,.niK)nlllar vote r(.mied the
Others expec money from us. If our
OF GOTHAM. ARRESTED IN HIS,
"Vl who had gone to the bottom ('M subscribers Tail to "respoi
we will
A warrant has been issued charging
DEN" ON COMPLAINT OF TWO
country.
"fool" those who are look! ng to us for
Carrie Nation with sending Improper things in his own
YOUNG GIRLS.
money. Carrollton. (Ky.) Democrat.
No,
it;
matter through the mails.
Doesn t Like Lann.
S;:tcial Correspondence.
wasn't her picture
l.an Flannery, who has been on the Editor Most Anything:
New York, July 11. Close upon the
1
years old, my
am twenty-tw- o
tragedy, j
Tom Taggart says the suggestion sick list we are glad to say, is out
the heels ol the Thaw-WhiWish
friends tell me I am fairly good look
that he nave ui the chairmanship of again. Olive Hill (Ky.) Times.
with its nauseating exposures of so- ing. Last week a young man was
the democratic national committee Is
called high life, comes the case of
see, you were out for Bryan troduced to me and he asked per-la
ridiculous. Of course it is. Did J'ou on "Let's
of Henry Alford Short, prominent
you?"
campaign,
weren't
his
first
mission to call, which I granted. On
ever tear of the proprietor of a "caClubman, son of the late Professor
"Yes, I contributed $100 to his cam- his third call he kissed me. What do
sino" and a hotel giving up anything? paign
Chas. Short, or Columbia university,
fund. I was out that much for you think of him?
GLADYS L. M.
and connected wltli the blue blooded
"Yes, sir," declared the man who him."
Think that he's slow or that your
Livingston family, who is charged
discovered the future great prize
Although Chauncey M. Depew Is In friends have been deceiving you.
with having ruined two fourteen- fighter, "that kid has all the earmarks training on Muldoon's
farm, he'll never
year-ol- d
school girls.
Pennsylvania
The
railroad has
of a champion."
Harry Short, as he was kuown iu
be strong enough to run again.
$50.nno.nii0 loan In Paris.
a
floated
got
'em?"'
"Where's
he
inay
social circles, was
of those clerks in the coal re"On his ears, of course."
It's to cost Great Britain's war de- Some
.formed lon by some person said to
ought to have made It unnecgions
history
partment
$135,000
to
write a
be connected with the Thaw case and
A prisoner escaped from the Clevemore essary for the company to go so far
war.
cost
It
a
trifle
Boer
of
The
the
supposed
the police acted instantly.
land Jail while the officers
from home.
prisoner was brought Into
he was taking a bath. This no doubt to collect the material for It.
court with one Barbara Livingston, a
genprisoners
will be an Incentive to
"Dr. Thomas' Ecleciric Oil Is the
Anyway, Rojestvensky
showed me
Norwegian woman of bad repute, as
erally to keep clean.
he was a hero bv taking the blame best remedy for that often fatal dis-o- n
himself instead or trying to put it ease croup. Has been used with sue-o- n
The arrest was made In a luxurious- "Jesse James, attorney at law," Is
opsa It ""I" family for eight vears."
HENRY ALFORD SHORT.
Togo
ly furnished "den" In a bouse con- on a sign on a Kansas City office.
Mrs. L. Whlteacre. Buffalo, X. Y.
parents.
ducted by a Mnie. Angevlne.
Neither young Jesse nor his father
o
City woman delayed her
An
The arrest hag caused a great sen- - jean be accused of posing as something atiifffl.AAtlantic
The two little girls who complain of
a
litiv
ilrtO
fiha
nmllil
lav.
.......
Your son shows a great deal of
ntll
'
the treatment of the man and woman satlon In fashionable circles. Mrs. he was not.
endar dress, This shows there are perseverance In his endeavor to be- allege that they are only two of a Short is dlstanctly related to mem- some women who don't care for come a cornet player."
regular
army private at
A
number or victims. Both are of poor bers or the "400.'
I
You might call it perseverance.
. clothes.
professes to be James J.
call
it perverseness."
necessary
add
to
Q
Iiqo lioAn
It Is hardly
r.
frnn,
Pnnnl
o
suoh chamber or deputies.
Bonl is only
the men were brutes or deserters that an' man who w0,lld
Stops itching Instantly. Cures pCes,
ouiu uetraij.
'nlnt
prosecutious were inaugurated. As a
undergoing a Tew or the experiences eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives,
or a man who Is broke.
result a number of husbands have,
herpes, scabies Doan's Oointment.
Ye Writer Ha Troubles.
been stampeded into improved con
any drug store.
so
frogs
making
mucb
are
The
Tag- - At
Tom
gambled
in
noise!
LU
If
chiidren
uuct.
t
lye w,
cftn-,hink of an'tullis gai t's places, that 'may account for A
There still remained
instances ml"'h lfer
railroad expert calls attention to
to write. Center Correspond- - Ton,. flUUlre to Uot.p hi8 promise to i
where the ouly relief for the
the fact that there is a gap of only
,oae thom
seemej absolute emancipation, lu rnrt' "iuachee (Tenn.) New..
5314 miles of railroad between New
where such a woman has taken the in- nnd that it
The iHistmaster of Detroit declares!. Washington has an ice famine that Yovk. an(1 B,1Pnos
,,, oiAyres,
o
seeking
n,,i ' Thro'.
llative of
a divorce the league mat the women workers in tne posad- congress
day
....... vv
after
the
started
J'",'.,
,'.
It
,y.t
secure
assists her to
For
tal service look for the
.V"
They will make fun of Gates busy for n week or two.
Kilamazoo. Mich.
July 11. No
It Is declared that the league never reas ns not necessary to Mention, helfc'"
worthy fellow towns woman who is advises an application for divorce, but fails to give the names of the men. Fairbanks, will they?
-- Owithout the funds to go after a dl- - after a woman lias taken the decisive! not looking for the soft places.
njri)
start-- i
said,
"Yes,
indeed,"
man
"a
he
Miee uecu uespau wunr me n uuieu a tsiep is wining 10 am ner II me case;
inn out in hnalness us I um find it of trouble to contend with. spring
'i :c lmprovment Lfague has money seems worthy.
Throwina Out a Doubt.
from a torpid liver and blockaded
to get up."
hard
in its treasury.
A factor in this department of the
The league already Is
ltev. Co;its held meetings in Eldon
altogether on how I.. bowels, unless von awaken them to
depends
"It
rellilgatlou
of
a
league's
paying for the divorce
work is its most conspicu- last Sunday and Is assisting at
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
ihree women who are Uxi poor to ous leader, the Rev. Caroline C rane, vival in Kn hland this week We spends his nights."
hotel,
expense.
is
the climax who is one of the organizers of the wonder if he can convert that
This
the
Bernard Shaw declares he most effective pill for Constiuation.
oorteri4tv,PP
..,,.
ashing-- ,
f the remarkable activity of the lea- - body, and who was for ten years the keeper, w hat's his name?
Hween street crossinus They prevent appendicitis and tone up
jtje, which is a highly successful body pastor or tne t'eopie s cnurcn. on- - ton (la.) Democrat.
than live In Idle luxurv. if George the system. 25c at all druggists
f about four hundred members, com
ducting a flourishing Institutional de-- ;
oni.. nritrreA that work to writing
Alas, Alak, Unhappy Day!
I'Msing tne principal society una i:ui partment lu connection wun it. Mie
Off on the Limited.
plays all of us might be happy.
,
clerk-upon
For genuine bad luck, Mrs. E. M
vomeu of the city.
lias pronounced views
the matter
t'lau le Smart, who has been
A man out in Rochester. Iowa, says Day takes the rag clear off the bush.
The league 13 only two years oi l. of divorce, and In the league's action ing for C. K. Anderson, has severed
I'.jt in that time it has made itself a sotn of them are reflected
his connection with that establish-- ; Sarah Bernhardt was born in this.lst week she stepped on a rusty
! n tor
t
In Ka.utr.azoo s progress. It
and 1ms accepted a position In country, lived here until a young wo- - nail that passed through her foot, and
d
tilings. A few of them are;
What the League Does.
Welster. lie departed Saturday via man. and that she has relatives in a this week she Is laid up with "pink-- .
News, E. M.
herewith. Hut Ibe divorce: t'ifts divorce
for women.
"ie lumber wauon route. Waubuy IS. .number of American cities. This Is eye." Jltintsville (O
promotion has attracted more general
quite true, and it Is surprising that it Day. editor.
1.I Clipper.
r':4i.ta tlie loan sharks.
o
should create anv pimiment. Sarah
atieution than any other enterprise of; Ouns the streets.
wa.-- i born in New York Mate, and tinDon't Be Backward.
Lookinq for Information.
Prosecutes shittl's husbands.
tlie league.
Do not hesitate to ask for a free
While 1im King pt Van's dog. pony til Ave or six years old was a playmate
It came aliout naturally enough. The; Beautifies the city.
AssiMs ue po r.
Vague In its work among the poorer
niil monki v eh w a few days ago, by of Tsi Ann. the empress dowager of sample of Chamberlain s Stomach ami
laundry Hi liver latilet. We ni" glad to gie
Interests chil'lu n l'i civics,
people, fouu 1 many women who were
.'!' way. a ll;iliand production, we- China, whose folks run
l urder.ed and humiliated
by cruel,
woivien
The Togos and them to anyone who is troubled with
tie's ordinances enfori ed.
wh'lier tuere was a heav- the sime block.
n for ati'maV. birds, etc.
Webster. lic,t st etiskv s lived Just around the biliousness, constipation, or any dis- hhiftless or drunken hus'iands. and in, iKncourages lo'i.e gudetih
!: hi. revi.-e-- l
Conducts a liamps' retreat.
dictionary, defines the rrm.r, ;m,i all the member of the order of the stomach. Many have been
oniiiion mercy uudeiti ok to alleviate
' i.
iieniiKiieutly i'ire.1 l y their use. Tor
ii.ind to be ibe m,u1. If such be the f,,r families wer" close f
Promotes saving habits
nie condition ot thevj. ' '1 ney were
by all duua'.sis.
Proi-cu'c:is. i v. ,M-and where
aided '.i. ' w.;.t Jrial
peisi.c. animal, birds ,it, m,i appear ftist In ''":'.-- ' T'
n'itter.
1
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

t
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Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkole Rooting

First and Marquette

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

-

j

CHARGED WITH BEING

in-1-

IITTTBMTWwl'"ll,iafc

Communication Made Easy
EI Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

Rock Island System

nr

--

A SOCIAL VULTURE

j

Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tcjrlst sleepers, observation Jin-Incars, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

g

1

j

j

A

te

For full particulars see any agent, or address

GARNETT KING

V.

R. STILL
Gen. Paaa. Agent.

General Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

- Ti

j

UD-to-

j
j

!

Cor-bett-

j

P3

LEAGUE AIDS

Vi

,1

GET DIVORCE

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAV.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship ticket! to ail parte
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Pacific railSend your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island
way, via Torrance. N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. ORIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
0
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, and Treas.
41
A, b. GRIM SHAW,
J. P. LYXG,
Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt. C
City Frt. and Fass. Agt.
8ANTA FE, N. M.
GENERAL OFFICES

Summer Rates West
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You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the
change. Visit the Grand Canyon and Pftritled Forest.
Liberal
limit and stopovers.
$36
LOS ANGELES AND R TURN
SAN DIEGO AND RETURN
$36
SAN

FRANCISCO

AND

RElllRN

$45

For other rates and full particulars, call at ticket oftlce. Tick- jn sale every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, durln May. June,
July, August and September.
T. E. PURDV. Agent.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE EAST

Xow Is the time to take tuat trip back home. Take advantage of the low rates to the east. Tickets on sh'e at special reduced
rate ror the round trip, from June 1 to September 30.
$55.35
CHICAGO AND RETURN
$47-8ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
On the following dates the Santa Fe will sell excursion tickets
to the principal points In Illinois, Kansas, Michigan. Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and
incluti. inclusive, and July
W'you.lng: June
also June
sive; also July 19, 2') and 21. Cail nt ticket otlice and we will help
you plan a trip. Below find rates to a few of the principal point?:
$51.50
CHICACO AND RETURN
$46.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
$48.61
MEMPHIS, TENN., AND RETURN
$39.00
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN
T. E. PURDV, Agt.
iUtura limit of all ticket, October 31.
9--
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WEDNESDAY, JULY

ALBUQUERQUE

11, 1906.

HOUSEHOLD

A

limirK tne summer mouths Is
r Rfv.nl refrigerator, one that
rpally preserves thlnfts, am!
require much Ire,
iloenot
either. All these, anil other essentials, are found In the

Tis a mistake to neglect these

-

p
kip
i mm ww

?

.

'

Can and let tis show jvii Its
advantages.

J. D. EMMONS
The FURNITURE MAN

engines were very light and did not
weigh more than twenty tons. The
traqk ft that time was cf Iron rails
and the ties that were used were cut
from smau trees and not hewed, as
are the ties of the present day, and
the fast passenger trains were not al-- j
ioweq to run more t.ian ten miles per
hour.

RAILROAD
s

oo

1,1

ra

Premium.

i

$464,139.00
276.618.00
121.163.00
109,797.00
118,06.4.00

Metropolitan
78,457.00
Tne Penn Mutual
l,fi01.S3O
.5.774.00
Mutual Benefit
1.478.!k0
63.401.00
Aetna
60,284.00
1.429.050
Vnlon Central
1.406.345
36,828.00
Sute Life
1.276.345
Provident Life and Trust
1.129,665
NOTE factfic Mutual paid for basis only
A good reputation at home icaks well for any Institution.
life,
accident and Health, in one policy. Write for particulars.
Agents
wanted.

F. W. SCHWENTKER, Mgr. for New
Room No.

Mexico-Arizon-

T. Armljo Building.

1, N.

A i buquerque

Carriage Co

CORNER OF FIRST 8TREET(ANO

Albuquerque

a

Auto. Phone

730

TIJERAS AVENUE.

Foundry and

Cart;

kafUar

Pulleys, Grade Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Froata fee
Buildings.
Ropmlro om MIMnm mndl mm Mmehlnmry a tpotlmlt
Foundry esst side of railroad ttack.
AlbiQaereae, M. H.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
G mral Building SoppHcs

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phone

Third And Marqutttt

4

Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons

Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles

t

Quality

and

Thos. F. Keleher

rLr:,"'!

BEES MADE FUN
AT NEWTON DEPOT.
A swarm of bees made bushels of
fun for the depot people this morning, says the
Republican.
Four hives of them were stored In
the express office and in some way
or other, a lot of ...e stingers got out.
They hovered around the doors to the
express room and the baggage room
and made business pick up for the
people wno happened 1o stray near
tncm. A drummer went into the bae
gage room to 'get his trunks and wandered Into the swarm tiefore he
knew it. The way he backed out of
that baggage room fighting off bees
was fun enough for the crowd on the
platform. The negro porters were
afraid of the insects
and
j Rave the place a wide bsrtn.
ANOTHER FEEDER FOR
THE SANTA FE.
A
Topeka dispatch says that a
charter has. just been Issued In that
city to the Denver, Enid & Gulf rail
wav. capital $3,0(10,00(1. The proposed
railroad, which Is to be a branch of
he Santa Fe. Is projected from the
Oklanoma state line south of Kiowa,
to connect with the EnglewoJd branch
of the Santa Fe. The headquarters
will be in Toptka. with Joseph R.
Young of Enid, president, and .lames
E. Hurley, general manager of the
S3nta Fc, as vice president.

"TO

ask

that you give
us a onance

to figure with
you.

J.

KORBER

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

'

1

&

CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Consistent

Prices

I

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

first-clas-

fam-

j

o
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F. G. PRATT & CO.

SCREEN TIME
here. Door and Window
screens made to order.

Is

Sole ageuts for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.

PLANING MILL

AL3UQUERQUE

0(X)OOOOOOCCOCX300CXXXXIOOO

Staple and Fancy

W. E.

Groceries.
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter
Earth.

AVE-HU- E,

BANK

TO

COMMERCE.

MAUGER

WOOL

Best on

with Mauger

Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery.
South Second Street.

&

Avery, Boston

j

Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

RANKIN & CO.

L. H. SHOEMAKER

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL E3TAT&
LOANS.
.m
V
Automatic phone 451.
General Repair Shop.
Room 10. N. T. Armljo Building.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
Hue and gas stove repaired.

7

'

ily were at
mslow last week from
Raton, N. M., on a visit to his brother.
Engineer J. W. Christal.

WEST RAILROAD

NtXT

bat-jfere- nt

e

price Is

yon
what
want, we

Meat Market

Ne-to-

T

Machine Works

It. m. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber

dy,

XXXXXXXXX-Z-

d

Engineer Emmett Christal and

.Mutual

Amount.
.$10,550,735
6,740.291
3,148,930
3,020,300
800.535
2.287,911

Mutual

Northwestern

WITH EVERY VEHICLE WE SELL,
Any part falling by
means of defective
material or workman- ship will be mad rood
without expense to the
owner. Irrespective ot,
lima rt .nrVn. TVI'
fully protects you as to quality. As to prices, you can't beat ours on
Ue
same giaue oi goous.
i)m repair shop Is In the hands of skilled men and Is equipped wttn
all p. m ersary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing
no- uvioi-- . i .us, inuiujiug
tuu mwui,ju' jwug up, write or can.

COMPANIES IN CALIFORNIA IN 1905.
From Office! Reports. Exclusive of Indus

--

INTERURBAN SYSTEM FOR
NORTHERN OKLAHOMA.
A Guthrie dispatch says:
An Inter-- :
nrltan electric line, connecting Okla-- !
homa City, Outhrle, Perry, Ponea
City. Blaekwell.. Newklrk and Inter- vening towns, was chartered during
tne past week, with 11,500,000 capital
stock, for a toal distance . of 160
miles. It Is financed by eastern capitalists. For same time J. S. Kerfoot.
of Oklahoma City, one of the incorporators, has been in the
east
financing the road. The right of way
was secured within the past few
months, through, Kay, Noble, Ugan
and Oklanoma counties, and franchises were obtained from the boards
of commissioners. All rights of way
have been made over to the Newklrk,
Tonkawa t Southern, by which name
the new company was chartered.
The road as now routed will run
from Newklrk, on the Santa Ke, to
Peckham. on tne "Frisco, southwest
to Rlarkweii, south to Tonkawa, southeast to Billings, south to Perry, and
south from there through Orlando.
Mulhall, Guthrie, Edmonds ami Waterloo, to Oklahoma City. The company was incorporated by K. (. War-fielof New York city, Thomas S.
Smith of Newklrk, J. S. Kerfoot and
M. P. Brown of Oklahoma City.

,

This Strono:!
Guarantee ;

Co,

Heavy, impure blood makes a mudW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
pimply conrplexion, headaches,
nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood makes LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSyou
weak, pale, sickly. Burdock
FER STABLES.
Blood Bitters makes the blood rich, Horses and Mules Bought and Exo
changed.
red, pure, restores perfect health.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CI1TY
a I as Vegas
Richard
An aeronaut who was picked up by
"How did swift come out in the Second Street, between Railroad and
railroader, will be able to be up and fishermen in the Atlantic said he felt
race?"
Copper Avenue.
walk on crutches In a few days. His as safe as though he had been in an automobile
"Oh, as well as 'he expected, I
broken leg Is knitting as fast as could automobile. He had it sired up cor- guess."
be expected under the circumstances. rectly.
ELITE CAFE
"One of the also rans?"
He Is sun a patient at the railroad
of
"No,
one
the
hospital In that city, and will remain
"Will this goods fade?" asked the
GOOD
TABLE BOARD, $4 A
at that institution until It Is safe for woman In front of the counter.
Old Chronio sores.
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
him to be out.
"No. madam, no." replied the young
An a dressing for old chronic sores SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO
man behind It. "The goodu will not there U nothing so good as ChamberSuperintendent W. D. Lee of the fade, but I cannot sneak so positively lain's Salve. While It is not. advisable
fourth division of the Denver & Rio regarding the color."
to heal old sores entirely, they should
Grande railroad, accompanied by Mrs.
Isn't that always the way with those he kept In good condition, for which
STEAM
CARPET
CLEAN N8 X
Lee, Mrs. VanNZandt and daughter, Boston boys?
this salve Is especially valuable. For
THORNTON 7 ho Clean" A
and Mrs. Graham, all of Alamosa, ar
sore nipples Chamberlain's Salve has
Cleans everything.
He is the T
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES
rived in Santa Fe Saturday evening
no superior. For sale by all
Moving, pnek V
Furniture Man.
In Mr. Lee's special car, and enjoyed
lng and shipping, unpacking and
The ladies To New Jersey, Long Island and New
themselves sight-seeinEngland Coast Resorts.
setting up, and Is no upstart at
Ht Made It a Long One.
especially declared their visit at the
The Lake Shore will sell excursion
"Grabbley says he was called on
the business. There Is no other
capital as very agreeable and enter
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones,
taining. Mr. Lee attended to official tickets to Ashhurv Park. Atlantic for a few remarks at the dinner the
737 South Walter Street
business while there. The party re- City, Long Branch, Sag Hariror, New- other night."
port,
Plock Island, and all principal
xx-xxxxxx"He was, but I thought he had misturned to Alamoso Monday.
coast resorts. Return limit October understood It."
o
Reports from Salvador Indicate that 31. 1906. Stopover of ten days at
Only 82 Years Old.
Niagara
railway will soon New York, Philadelphia.
the
82
"I
years
am
old and don't PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
onlv
be granted a concession and a sub- Falls, tic. For full particulars, call
sidy for the extension of the line or write A. C. Burrows, T. P. A., Tenth expect even when I itet to be real old
BRUSHES.
way
to
feel
as I can get
as
long
that
through that country. J. M. Neeland. and Walnut, streets. Kansas City, Mo.
Leather,
Harness,
Saddles, Lap
Brunliters," said Mrs. E. H.
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Pal
vice president and general manager W. J. Lynch, Passenger Traffic .Mana- Electric
son,
of
Ga.
Surely
Dublin.
there's metto Roof Paint; lasts Ave years and
of the road, is in Central Ann i li a. ger, Chicago.
Mr. Neeland has received every as,e'l
paid for Hide, and
"op. leaks. C
as Ftrong
"You've been having quite a bit ot
surance that the concessions asked
Pelts.
torpid
Dyspepsia,
around here," said the man whojKrand medicine.
408
of
WEST RAILROAD
from the government
Salvador rain
AVENUE.
was simply passing through that part liver, inflamed kidneys, or chronic
will be granted as soon as the pres
constltpatlon
takare
country.
unknown
the
?f
after
In
ent disturbance
Guatemala is set
THIRD STREET
"Well. 1 dunno," reviled the eta-- ! '"R Electric Ritter3 a reasonable time.
tied.
tionary resident. "Them that's rals-- Guranteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
"
.
r :PBoomlnesa.
On account of the enlargement ot in' potatoes tliinks It's been purtv wet
'
ucn.
land
raisin'
them
corn
thinks
that's
the Santa Fe shops in Top ka and the It s
Everything Is really on a boom to- - All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
been purtv drv."
consequent Increased number of emjdiiy In this nart of the lord s moral
Steam Sausage Factory.
u
ployes who will cash iheir pny checks
I he young men and
vineyard.
ralr
FOR
HINTS
PLANNING
EMIL KLEINWORT.
there, the Santa Fe has decided to essex seem to be lovely and livelv, slns- YOUR VACATION In Is In full blast nnd courting not a Masonic Building. North Third Street.
tablish two depositories for Its money
In Topeka. The officials of the road
rare thing Xenophon correspondence,
A little note will bring to you our Sneedvllle (Tenn.) Times.
have selected the Merchants' National
j
n
bank as a second depository for booklet on Summer Vacations where
Twenty Year Battle,
Santa Fe funds In Topeka. and from to go. how to get there, and what it
THE CELEBRATED
"
a loser In a twenty year
now on.
railroad will carry a bal- will cost. It contains over eighty dif'h
tours, combining rail and water tie with chronic piles and malignant
ance In that Institution and conduct
a
considerable part of Its business routes. No vacation plans should be sores, until I tried Bucklen's Arnica
through it. The other depository is completed without consulting this Salve; which turned the tide, by curguide. For a copy address V. C. Rus- ing both; till not a trace remains,"
the Bank of Topeka.
sell Northwestern
passenger agent, writes A. M. Bruce, of Farmville, Va.
The Winslow Mail says; L. H. 34i Robert street. St. Paul. Minn., or West for old Ulcers.Cuts, Burns and
Ledger, chairman of the Brotherhood W. J. Lynch, passenger traffic man- - Wounds. 25c at all druggists.
of Locomotive Engineers' grievance ager, Chicago.
o
MERCHANT TAILORING
committee of ihe coast lines of the
Bottled In Bond.
The house wound up the session by
Santa Fe. was at Winslow Sunday
paying the local lodge the regular an- sineing. That expresses everybody's UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMnual visit. He left on No. 2 Sunday feelings.
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
evening tor Cnicago, where he will atTAKE A PLUNGE
tend a called meeting of the execuMy merchant tailoring siiop Is up' the
Distillers.
tive board of engineers of the Santa
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad aveSWIMMING POOL.
Fe system, at which time important
KY.
FRANKFORT,
nue,
I
where
patronage
solicit
the
of
business will be transacted. En- 504 North First Street. Open Daily,
the pabllc. All work guaranteed
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
gineer George K. Anderson, of the
as I have bad fifteen years' exlocal lodge, accompanied Mr. 'Ledger
perience In the business. Suits made
MELINI & EAKIN
to Chicago, and will present certain
See the picnic baskets in the Mcln to
order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
matters before the board that con- tosh Hardware company's display repaired.
Sole Agents.
The specific I use will not
cern engineers
running out of this window.
Injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
Albuquerque, M. M.
o
place.
'also cleaned and 'walking skirts made
Automatic Phone. 199.
We do it right.
ROUGH DRY. to
order. Give me a trial.
Try a Citizen want advertisement. Imperial Laundry Co.
O. BAMBINI.

TOPICS
00OwOOO

Both 'phones.

Doan's Kidney Pi'ls cure sick kidneys.
J. A. Skinner, dealer in staple a:id
fancy groceries. 216 West Railroad
avenue, says: "Some time ago there
came to my notice a case of a child'
whos" control over the kidney secretions whs limited. The parents pro-cu- r'
(! f ( r It
Doan's Kidney Pills a;
a el: k store, and tl:e tre.ttnnMt, recording- to directions for children, was
commenced. In addition to the limited control there was considerable
fully
backache, 1he complications
proving that in some way the kidneys
were either weakened or o erexclted.
The treatment of Doan's ilvlnoy P Ts
so strengthened the kidneys that the
annoyance ceased."
For sale by nil dealers. Price 30
cents. Foster- - Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole agents
for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
57
take no other.
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-

8. TUPPER, President.

Business Written
trial Insurance.
Company.
Pacific Mutual
New York Life
New

Ills.

REFRIGERATORS.

Corner Second street and Coal avenue.

LEADING

s,

trov.-b'.e-

O0'O'O'-

0

OF CALIFORNIA
WILBUR

To biiinie ihe chil l for its own distress.
Shm to cure the kidneys
Save the child from deadly kidney

DRY AIR

BALDWIN

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

Inn truer.

Hi
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Albuquerque Mother Should Not Neglect Kidney Weakness in
Children.
Mi't children have weak kidneys.
The earliest warning Is
La'.fr comes backache, headache,

NECESSITY

CITIZEN

MISTAKE.

DANGEROUS

A

EVENIXG

Next to Walton's drug store, Soutli
Third street.

Lucero

Am

dFe signs

UP TO

v

KILL the COUCH
and CURE thi LUNGS

IT. L. Rhodes, for many years agent
at Grants, has been transferred to
Flagstaff, where he relieves S. H.
Fine, who resumes his former posl'
tton as casiner of that place.

accompanied

gneer

O.

the children ot En
Yjune to the east, has re

fobC

OUGHSand
0L0S

turned to Winslow from western Missouri where she had B;xnt an enjoyable visit.
C. mill

a

$1.00

Free Trial.

Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
Barest

has been transferred
from Williams to Challfiuler, as operator. Miss Wright, of Moqui. relieves Hull as operator at Williams,
and Operator Mvers from Cubero. N.
M.. goes' to Moqui.
The Cubero office
ha been closed.
William 1,. Paris, the special offi
cer of the Santa Fe railroad at Las
egas. who was stricken wiih
sevn-weeks ago while walking
along tenter slreet, has Improved but
little at tne Santa Fe hospital. He
Is still unaole to talk coherently.
The St. Louis, Rocky Muiiii'aiu &
PHcifle is opening at Kochler. twenty-'thremiles southwest of Raton, Col-facounty, three ntw coal mines, and
expects to show within the next six
m nibs an output of l.ooo tons a day
from these addlMonal workings, and
of 3 hoi) tons a uav all told.
V
Asher Snikh, who Is in Tops ia visiting his s in, B. E Sni.th, who followed in the footsteps of his fattier,
and is a railroad engineer, is the oldest engineer in the I'niie.t Spates.
Asher Smith l.etan running an en
pine in
at Savage. Md.. on the
Mount ravage & Cumberland rail
road, where he remained until lS'il.i
During Mis career on that system tne
C.

60c

SIGHT.
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BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
N.MEX.
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Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
.
MONUMENTS
Groceries, Cigars and ' Tobacco, M
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
N. Second 8L, Both Phones.
300 North Broadway, corner of Wash
1
ington avenue, Albuquerque, N. at

i

ot The Atchison, Topeka
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feet, laid out w.tb Tc.i o and
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, wth beautiful lake and public park aod grand old snade irevs. pubils .caooi aosse. eost
kHfiCO; cburcbes. Comoifrca: ciui; s pcpulatlou of 1 600
:
abit a
Urgest mercsntlle establlsbmei-tIn New Meilco; tbe Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 150 barrels dslly; large
lnery; Uree hotels,
lart-f- t
retuaruta, c. Be'.m
it:tp.Dg po'.ct for col. 8'ur.
it.
me. beam and bay In Ceutrti New Meilco.
Its importance
a great commercial railroad city lathe near future cannot k eetimatea
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EAST AND WEST

NORTH

AND SOUTH.

bskery. tallo; ssop. sbot hoase. Jeweler. aiumhtBg shop,
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PBiCES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
PILY AT ONCE FOR MAR AND PRICES. IF VOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
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JOHN BECKER,
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2J3,15217 N0RXH THIRD

UNDERTA KERS

The Bclcn Tcwn ard Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
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look fresh,

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building
Office at 217 West. RailroM
I

Bslea is 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,
v
Kansa8 City. Galveston and r.oints past to
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'Does your face

SPECIALTY.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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CAKES

A. E. WALKER,

8TRONO BLOCK.

We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 South Firstk Street. Albuquerque.
TOT I X OK API
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

and.

BALLING,

WEDDING

208 WEST SILVER AVE.

0. W. Strong's Sons

Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

LENS. NOTHING TO BREAK
APART OK INTEKFEieE
WITH THE

Price
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EVENING CITIZEN.

reported doing nicely. It Is thought
Mr. Whitney, whose Injury at
Helen la Rtlll fresh to the readers of
The Evening Citizen, will be able to
leae the hospital In nUout two weeks.
His faithful wife Is still with him, but
the father and mother returned
to
their tome at froldflehl. Colo., a few
days ago.
Albert Falier. the West Railroad av.
enue dealer In carpets, etc., left last
night for New York, where lie will
purchase his fall and winter stock o
goods." He will l absent from the
city for several weeks.
C. H. Winchester, of Elkhart. 1nd.;
A. A. Freeman and James II. Wade,
of Ann Arbor Mich., directors of the
American Lumber company, and who
were ftere Inspecting Ihe big plant,
were east bound
paspeniirs last
night.
The funeral services over the remains of the Civil war veteran, William E. Sherman, were held this afternoon at Itorders chapfl, the G. A.
R. societies having charge of the funeral.
Interment was In Fairiew
cemetery.
Hon. H. M. Dougherty, wit'.i Mrs.
Dougherty and children, came In from
Socorro this morning, and continued
west to Los Angeles on the limited
train this afternoon. They will be absent from the territory for a month
or six weeks.
Col. and Mrs. W. H. Greer, who
but recently returned to the city from
southern New Mexico, were passengers again southbound la.it night, and
both will spend several weeks at the
home ranch of the Vlctorio Land &
Cuttle company.
Mrs. F. Wi Voorhces and her pretty
little daughter. Miss Marie, from lal-laTexas, with the formers m.it her,
Mrs. H. Heyde. of St. Umis, Mo., are
in the city, the guests of Mrs. George
F. Albright. They will remain here
several weeks. Mrs. Voorhees will be
remembered as a resident of 'Albuquerque about five years ago. when
her husband conducted a photograph
gallery here.
There are many people who are
troubled with tender feet, caused
floors, sidewalks and pavements.
We 'lave a line of shoes and Oxfords
biil't on purpose to give Immediate
and permanent relief to this complaint. c;a un(j examine them nt C.
May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad
avenue.

WEDNESDAY, JULY

11, 1504.

Is

that

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.

Generally
day.

TIES

FASHIONABLE

W0A1EN

FOR

H

BLACK D0NGOLA

FOR

$1.50 to

BLACK VICI KID

2.00

$2.23 to $3.00

TAN VICI KID

$1.65

SLACK PATENT KID

to

and Thurs- -

The sunshine today will be 14 hours
and 26 minutes long, the sun rising in
a
nearly this latitude at 4:52 and
at 7:18. The moon will ris to
night at 11:14. The day has been a
very pleasant summer day, such as
few places beside Albuquerque can
soast of. The principal events find
ing their anniversary on July 11 are:
1609 Samuel Champlaln, French nav
igator, discovers the lake which
bears his nam.
1681 William Penn agrees to the
"Conditions and Concess ons"
and starts for the New World.
1782 Savannah
evacuated by the
British.
A British fleet captures East- 1814
port, Me.
1836
President Jackson issues his
"Specie Circular," ordering payment to the government in gold
or silver; contraction of the
currency and scarcity of money
follow.
expedition
1843
sights
Fremont's
Pike's Peak.
1864 General Early, with a Confed
erate army, within three miles
of Washington.
1884
First organized national bank
opens in Philadelphia.
set-tin-

NOT NECESSARILY EXPENSIVE
TO BE TRIM AND COMFORTABLE
IF YOU BUY THEM HERE.
SOME OF THEM ARE MADE OF
SOFT VICI KID. SOME OF WHITE
OTHERS OF PATENT
CANVAS:
KID AND PATENT COLT. TIES FOR
THE
FROM
OCCASION.
EVERY
LIGHT, AIRY STYLES FOR DRESS

TO THE STOUT OXFORDS
OUTDOOR EXERCISE

fair tonight

$3.00

$2.50 to $3.50

They Always Make, a Big Hi
Our Green Tag Sales are always successful
and our present one more so than all others

Because It's Legitimate and Our Price Reductions Genuine
75

takes forty deputies hi guard
SAUCES
one girl."
Said Sunny Jit" today.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's "How manv will It take to tni.il the
row d
grocery itore, are sure to bring the
T'.mi will U at the liark Sunday?'
riKtat flaror to all dishes Into which
Owing to no quorum, the Retail
they enter. Thla la because we al- Muvrhanfs' association failed to meet
waya procure the best manufactured. last night.
We Dnd out fltat what brands are re
Governor Hagerman has appointed
liable and personally guarantee them. bertha C. Peck, of Ainuquerque, a notary .public.
Mrs. William Kieke and children
will leave tonignt for a nix weeks'
vtelt
with relatives In Tombstone,

F, F. TROTTER

0

Ariz.

Noa. 118 and 120 South Second atreet.

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W HICKOX.

The Hickox - Maynat d

Co

Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.

:

SOUTH

THE ARCH FRONT.

STREET.

SECOND

VV. P. Kelley, a local carpenter,
has
gone to bantu
where he will secure work with Joe Rutherford, the
contractor and builder.
A regular
meeting of the Ladies'
Aid society of the Presbyterian church
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
o'clock in the church parlors.
Arthur l Lent and Miss Mary !".
Pouirliei ty were united in niarrlag ; at
o'clock this afternoon, the ceremony
being performed bv Rev. J. W. T.

CIkib. A. spiess, a well known at
torney of Las Vegas, who was at Sil
ver City on some Important legal mat
ters, passed through the city on his
return" to Las Vegas this morning.
Albert and Anna Korber, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Korber. l.fi last
night for Ijs Angeles, where they will
visit friends for a few weeks, and
ocean resorts.
take in the near-bI . E. (rould. proprietor
ami editor
of the Gallup Republican, canio iu
from the carbon town last uihr, and
was a caller at this office this after
noon. He will return west" tonight.
Miss Helen Rodey, with her friend,
Miss Rose Ijiud, have gone to the up
per Rio Pecos to spend an outing or a
few weeks. Mrs. M. (). Chadbmtrne
ha also gone to the Pecos country.
A number of Syrians, "men, women
and children, passed through the city
this morning, und will join a colony
located near Michigan City, Ind. They
came Into the I'nited States through

LEADING JEWELERS

NEW MEXICO'

it

y

SESWSMffrT'

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

HARDWARE

Foarth and Railroad Avenue

Mexico.
W. Wn. Huttou,

HARDWARE.

HARNESS.
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING

ALBUQUERQUE

GO.

HARDWARE

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
THE

EVERITT

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.

Cia,

Diamonds, Watch.es, Jewelry, Cut Glass,
your trade and guarantee, A SQUARE DEAL.

201

Palace

Silverware,

We Invite

chairman of the
grievance committee of the Order of
Railway Conductors, passed through
the city this morning for Topeka, after
a visit to the lodges on the Rio Grande
division.
G. J. Salle, the manager of the Cres
cent Lumber company at Silver City,
came in from the south this morning
and will continue on to lxa Angeles
tonight, where he will visit for sev
eral weeks.
Miss Lowe, a young lady who was
visiting here for tha past several
months, left last night for Chicago.
Miss C. Carr, of this city, was a
passenger on the No. 1 train last night
for Los Angeles.
Rev. and Mrs. N. W. Alger and their
son, Dr. Alger, the dentist, left on
the flyer this aftenoon for Los An
geles. En route to tne coast tney win
stop over ami spend a day or two at
the Grand Canyon.
R. P. Kox is In the city on a visit
to his brother, W. P. Fox. Years ago
the visitor was a prominent contract
or and carpenter of this city, but for
the past few years has been a resi
dent of Maryland.
Hon. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, par
passed
ents of Gov. Hagerman.
through the city last night In the private car Hesperia," bound for south
ern California. They will stop a day
at the Grand Canyon.
This morning, at the Santa Fe lios
pital, one of the Injured limbs of C
W. Whitney was lanced by Surgeon
Cutter and this afternoon the patient

Here are two
ers for you from the
eye-ope- n-

Any Boy's Suit in the store, aged 3 to
years, value up to $6, Green Tagged

at

Great Clearance Sale

20

Read Your Savings

Min

These Prices

At a Discount of

20

From Regular Prices

)

E, L. WASHBURN

CO.

P

22

Any pair of Boys' Pants, sizes 3 to 15
years, value up to $1.25, now Green

$2.90

15

Tagged at

Corduroy
to $1.25,

."

ever before

45 c

The
Green Tag

has

43
60
$1 25
45
75
35

proven

a regular
price
paralyzer

TO

Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave. Clothier

-

o

THE MAZE.
1'"'
$1.6o to $3.'.T

Ice cream d'shers
Ice Cream Freezeis

The Golden Rule Clothing Store.
The Store for Style, Service and Saving

23c
White Cotton Horse Ties
33c
Hitching Straps
ceiling and border.
Wall Paper,
12V-ner double roll
1
Bulk Tacks, per 11
Bulk Brads, u.:er lb
l'c
10c
Poultry Wire Staples, per lb
$2.50
Ixiiik Yellow Slickers
$1.40
Snort Slickers
'
Slicker Pants
THE MAZE.
William Kieke, Proprietor.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags

STRAW HATS

All Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags
argest assortment, best quality,
lowest prices; don't fail to see them
before buying-- at
a reduction of

To close out our remaining stock

on hand we have placed on sale
our entire stock of Straw Hats

$l-4-

at a reduction

PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING
All kinds of work done promptly
Contracts taken,
and satisfactorily.
ave orders at "14 West Tijeras ave
W . r. W Alllnv r.I.l,.
lie.
o
bowling alleys
The Aiouqiwrciue
on for
18 West Gold avenue, are
business under new management.
Special attention given to lady bowl
ers In tne mornings. Carl H'lman.
Manager.

of

-l-

.,.

Call and See Them

See Window Display

Whitney

If9

A good place to spend your even
Ings
Albuquerque bowling alleys

Carl Holinan. Manager.
FOR
Big liart,ain,

bath.

o
SALE.
home,

five-roo-

Villi

Inquire of H. S. Knight.

o
MUNCHEN
IMPORTED
DRAUGHT,
AT
BRAU. ON

HO"
THE

ompany

Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.

WHITE ELEPHANT.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
o
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
Co.

8ee the picnic baskets in the Mcin
display
tosh Hardware company
window.
o

Give, us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
o

The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.

Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka ia the only lime
sold foere tbat "will not pop, crack or
blister in tne wan. see mat it is
specified In your contract.
HAHN

6V

CO.

40$, 403 North First Street

U3, U5, .n7 South First Street

See the picnic baskets In the Mctn
tosh Hardware company's display
window.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
FOR SAMS Gentle ridlnK or driv
Ing pony. Call 'between 9 a. m. and
noon,
South
W. Fee,
First street.

TOO

602-60-

In front of Everitt's jewelry
Htore. a ring, with pearls and ame

Finder please return to Ev
eritt's and receive reward.

thyst.

i

MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST

FRESH CUT FLOWERS.

Sc

( M

COMFANY

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

IVES, THE FLORIST.
V

Dr.B.M.Williams
.DENTIST.
Mandell'a on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30
to & p. tn. Auto 'phone 203.
Dr. Williams has practiced 'his pro
Vegas for the past
fession in
seventeen years.

eoooooo2oooooo

See Display
in

Office over

TICKETS

t 10
Gold

than

Is

SEE WINDOWS FOR OTHER PRICES

Uepartmeilt

o

Hscount

All Men's Outing and Business Suits, ranging in price from $7.50 to
$27.50 (Blues and Blacks reserved),

Wet

more
successful

I

T

$l.iio Wlii'e Plaited Shirts.
now
$l.."0 Fine Mercerized Shirts,
uow
Toe Working Shirts, now
It. oil Working Gloves, now
50c Unlaundered White Shirts,
r
now
AND OTHEhS TOO NUMEROUS
MENTION.

.

The home mission ladies of the
Highland Methodist church will give
a lawn sncial July 12 at Mr. and Mrs.
street,
Minnis", 3o! South Walter
from 4 to 1(1 p. m. Price, 13 cfnts.

Per Cent

Moie goods reduced for clearance than ever before. More odd lots. More
broken lines. Greatest variety of merchandise we ever had at this season.

f
D
DOyS

r.y pair of Boys'
l'ant.-- . worth up

is

$2.75

A
a Special Inducement to Increase our shoe
trade, we offer free. 25 cents worth of hosiery
with every pair of Douglas shoes sold during this
sale.

Green Tag Specials

The
Green Tag

FROM

Here Is a chance to get a good pair of shoes
cheap. ,Ve have about 250 pairs of odd shoes.
They represent dress as well as working shoes,
and are a big bargain. Good make, all sizes,
worth up to $4.60. We will put them out at, per
pair
82 75

jq

LOST
1

OF SHOES, WORTH
250 PAIRS
50 to $4.00 per pair, t

50c

This is one of the richest bargains of this sale.
You might need an extra vest. Here Is your
chance. We have over a hundred bf'them left
over from suits, which we will sell at Bile each.
Some are out of J20 suits, worth $3. but we
have no further ue for them. Take 'em at 50c
How about a nice fancy vest? We' have a full
assortment and have about cut the price In two.
The little green tag does the business.
All $H.u0 Fancy Vests, now
flj j)Q
Fancy Vests, now, ..'
All ft-Sg2

s,

if

AND CONDIMENTS.

ODD VESTS. . WORTH UP TO $2.00
Each, .placed in thit sal at

R.R.

AND

BOUGHT. SOLO
EXCHANGED

Association Offlet
Transaction
118 W,

R. R.

OurWindow

'

j

CompAjrtnetri

t il

0)0OOOOOCC0CO

215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

jj

NEW MEXICO

Ay3,tixijjixixxxxiixxxxxixIxI

CuaranfedH

ROSENFIELD'S,

rI

4

